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She glanced at the paper bag extend
ed toward her, and at the good-natured
smile that accompanied the offer.
“ I don’t believe I care for any,” she
B y Edward Salisbury Field.
said.
“ You’d better not refuse—it’s great.
A Runaway M otor and a Flyaway Girl.
Regular old-fashioned peppermintstick !”
Mr. Goidon Gildertleeve walked ed, in a tone that implied a decided
“ I believe J will take one,” she said,
mlv, down tbamfin street q( the preference for her former utate.
almost grac'cusly.
Gildersleeve smiled feebly. “ I only
town of Tuckham. He paused
“ Having partaken of my salt—or of
tf admire the unusually elaborate bar* thought 1 might be of some service,” my peppermint, rather—she’ll hardly
-pole' df the Tuckham Tonsorial he apologized. “ I'm sure I beg your
venture to snub me again,” Gildersleeve
y ‘fcs peered into the1 rather pardon for intruding.”
thought. Then he unfastened the hood
The girl looked at him less resent
windows of the Tuckham Em
and took a look at the engine. “ Hm !”
; he sniffed approvingly as he fully “ Perhaps you know something
he said.
t}tf Metropolitan Bakery, then about automobiles?” she ventured.
Now “ Hm !” is a monosyllable at
ha fiont of Smith’s “ That’s it,” he said. “ If I hadn’t
once expressive and mysterious, at all
flrtresome'old-fa^Kioned 1 shouldn’t have thought of addressing
times irritatingly vague, and, in this
you. Is there anything wrong with
ska caught his eye.
case, most objectionably so. If there
iM4 keen years ftoee Mr. Gordon your engine ?”
was something wrong with the engine,
“ I’m sure 1 don’t know,” she replied.
had tasted a peppermintthe girl wanted to know i t ; if there
“ Maybe you’ve got water in your
Entering the store, he.purchmwas nothing wrong, she wanted to
inand doaen, then proceeded on carbureter.”
Ntw-vomc.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
know it.
Mr the sticks were ♦•In my what ?”
“ Well ?” she said.
“ Your carubureter—it's part of the
iirdizzy-red stripes re
“ Hm !” responded Mr, Gildersleeve
f tJ tN f "the barber-pole in front car, you know.”
noncommittally.
“ I’m sure I don't know.”
“ On !” she said.
Jtakpa, and
“ Well ?” she repeated.
“
Hear that buzz !”
ii iwoeBedthe
“ Did you think it was something
Mr.
Gildersleeve
put
his
hand
into
“ Yes.”
of hoarded pennies and else ?”
his coat-pocket.
“
That shows your batteries are alive.
‘It sounded like physiology,” she
jah4dtsh pursuits.
“ Have a piece of candy ?” he asked. I’m going to crank her now ; I’ll bet
t|reoty.e$gfti (Mt. Gordon began, then checked herself. “ I’m
“ No, I thank you,” she answered you anything she goes.”
w int#duty-eight), one very much obliged, but I do not need
coldly.
And go she did. Gildersleeve hasti
iodulges in reminiscence, your assistance,” she said.
“
Hm
!”
said
Mr.
GilderHeeve.
ly
throttled down the engine and ad
“ I’m not so sure of that,” he replied.
lie other charms is added
“ He treats me as if I were a four- vanced the spark, then laughed trium
of novelty. Novelty sppeal- “ I can’t leave you here, alone.”
year-old child,” she thought indignant phantly.
“ So it seems,” she responded coldly.
Gofdon Qtfdersleeve; the
ly. “ Ev: ry time I open my mouth he
“ W hat did I till you ?” he said.
'l^hltlj' what he want Gildersleeve flushed.
B O N D S V S . O T lilE R I N V E S T M E N T S .
offers me candy !”
The
girl seemed to be impressed,
“ You are needlessly rude,” he said.
i Moot enviable frame
Mr. Gildersleeve continued to gaze but not favorably.
“ What are you
“ Your persistence annoys me,” she
Local Mortgages on Real Estate are often favored by
he continued on his way,
earnestly
at
the
engine.
going
to
do
now
?”
she
asked anxious
the Investor, but these require constant care and the se
iniive Ihwo hall; past the returned.
By-and-by the girl grew restive.
curity may depreciate in value as the result of local con
r. Daily, Tocsin,
“ I am only extending the courtesy
lyditions. Such Mortgages are negotiable only where the
“
Is
there
anything
wrong
?”
she
“
Why,
I
don’t
know—I
hadn’t
got
tlatspanned the pretty of the road," he declared. “ I find
property
is known, and local stringency may make it im
asked.
so far as that. It seems to me, though,
talfa Run, and on you here alone, with a dead engine,
possible to realize in times of necessity.
“ Only a spark-plug, I believe.”
that I might take you home. If that
and—. Perhaps you’re a puncture ?”
county voed.
This has proven to be true not only with Individuals
“ Broken ?” she hazared.
rascally chauffeur of yours had to walk,
wae blg, and He examined the four tires. “ No,
but
with Institutions, and for that reason the State Law
“ Yes,” he replied, “ cracked.”
it would serve him right for being so
they’ve all right," he reported cheer
generally restricts the amount of local mortgages which
“ Oh !” she said.
slow.”
Institutions may carry. National Banks are restricted
.Babbit fully. “ Would you mind if I looked
Mr. Gildersleeve said nothing.
under
the Federal Law. Stocks may return a larger in
The
girl
seemed
doubtful.
“
It
uudsr your bonnet ?’*
The girl said nothing.
come
but
generally in proportion to the risk taken by the
would
be
fun,”
she
confessed,
“
but—”
“ 8ir !"
purchaser.
Unsecured Notes or Paper are temporary ob
A breeze stirred the maple trees, and
“ Oh, I don’t mind ! Which way do
“ Some people call it a hood ; it
-A n d-W i.elotkes,
ligations, moderately profitable, but only through expert
a few leaves fluttered to the ground.
yeu live ?”
his |ralk—■bovors the engine, you know.”
handling In such investment loss of the entire principal
“ If he dosen’t say something soon
“ About a half a mile up the road.”
She wae so relieved that she smiled.
is possible.
f% M hlothe»
I’ll scream,” she thought.
“ Then it won’t take five minutes.”
Bonds are distributed in various Financial Centres
♦‘Please don’t bother." she said.
of ieft pongee, and
“ I’ll not fix the spark-plug till she
and are more readily sold or accepted as collateral.
“
But I want to go slow, and enjoy
“
W
hat
can
I
do
for
you,
then
?”
[1
asks me to,” he vowed. And so they i t ”
Since a bond is a part of a Mortgage the Principal is
“ Nothing, thank you."
secured
by the entire value of the bonded property.
remained silent, each waiting for the
“ So do I,” he agreed, turning to
And you’re going to sit here all
other to speak.
look at her with admiration.
thenrmigbt night ?"
This com pany owrti and offers for sale High
When novelists write knowingly of
“ You quite misunderstood me,” she
•*Oh, no !”
9 tit
Grade Bonds P aying from 4 to 5 per cen t.
the eternal duel between the sexes, it is replied haughtily. “ Please go as fast
“ •Then yon intend to go on ?”
^ e ,a w lh ts
most interesting to read—or it isn’t. as you can.”
“ Certainly.”
hallmarks
“ The high speed seems to be out of
“ But how can you go on when your But Buch duels begin with epigrams
ihfclorigtn.
and
end
with
kisses,
so
this
couldn’t
commission,”
he explained, as they
■ p o rteAsnly Mr. Gildersleeve engine is broken down ?’’
have
been
a
sex-duel
ac
all.
Indeed,
B A N G O R , M A IN E .
crawled along on the low gear, “ but I
pet excellent spirits. He “ How do you know it’s broken
it
was
for
all
the
world
like
a
tilt
be
think it will slide in if you’ll let me go
t W M M r his fnouth had down f"
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits Over $300,000
tween two stubborn children, except past your house and then turn back.
“
Isn’t
it
?"
t peppermint eandy
that, when children tilt, they are sel The engine is cold, you know.”
“ I’m sure I don’t know."
Ptrhajiii it is just as well
dom silent. Gildersleeve and the girl
“ Perhaps you have a chauffeur ?”
“ I am in your hands,” she said,
AROOSTOOK COUNTY REPRESEN TA TIV E
lft whistle, fbr^flrst tmwere so silent that it hurt them. Yet with a half-delighted, half-defiant look
“
Perhaps,"
she
agreed.
toM,; sifl?^s>rytbing,
“ Maybe he has gone back to Tuck the only indication of sex in the whole in her eyes.
F R E D
D. J O R D A N ,
in fbe automobile might
ham for an extra part
I noticed a affair was that the silence seemed to
As
regards
the
high
gear,
Gilder
MANSUR BUILDING.
But I am getting
HOULTON. MAINE.
email automobile sundries shop as I hurt the girl the more ; it must have sleeve proved to be right. They flew
M fbeen so, for she was the first to break dovtn the road in a very ecstasy of
passed through there.”
had noticed an automoAgain she looked relieved, but said it.
speed.
1* ll»side ef the roed
“ Are you going to fix the spark
nathiog.
“ Aren’t you going to take it back ?"
“ That’s where I live,” she annunc“ Then I’ll have to tell you," she said.
tse^le ttoes, but it was
“ I’m sorry you have had to wait. plug ?” she asked finally.
“
Back
?"
ed.
“That automobile isn’t mine. Now do
___ very eloee to it that he It’a rather a dispiriting business,
“ I)o you want mo to ?” demanded
“ Yes, back where you found it.”
Gildersleeve caught a glimpse of
you understand ?”
|j|KpS$ ;* tor'ehe was in the waiting."
the wily Mr. Gildersleeve.
white through swaying trees, but he j “ Why should I take it back ?”
“ I’m blest if I do,” he said.
nunthe duet-guard made her
“ I haven’t minded it—till now,”
“ Would you like to fix it? ” she
“
There
is
no
particular
reason,
only
didn’t
stop
until
they
had
gone
a
mile
\
“
You are very stupid not to.”
" & * the rear. ,fhen it •hu replied.
hedged.
I
wish
you
would.”
or
two
past
it.
“ Oh, I understand that it's not
n whistle might have spoiled
“ Would you like to have me ?”
Gildersleeve felt thoroughly snubbed.
“ It will serve that chauffeur of yours yours, but surely your friends won’t
“ That was glorious !” she said as
Ibr It Would have been a Doubtless she had intended he should.
She was fairly cornered and she knew
right if he has to walk home."
care.”
‘Ol^ntprise—eurprise that anyone She was so pretty, too, and he wasn’t it ; it was either no or yes this time. they turned.
“ What friends ?” she asked.
“ It ’8 a grand, good car,” he admit
“ I wasn’t thinking of my chauffeur.
“ should be there, alone, at four used to being snubbed ly pretty But she accepted her defeat so graceful
“ Why, the friends who own the
You
will
take
it
back,
won’t
you
?”
ted.
in the afternoon, a quarter of a women, or pretty girls, eirher, for that ly that it was almost a victory.
automobile."
“
Yes,
isn’t
it?
And
you
run
it
Gildersleeve remembered the snubs
Ms Tuckham, which, in Gilder- matter. But still he persisted.
' “ I should be awfully obliged if you’d
“ But it doesn’t belong to my friends.
beautifully.”
he
had deceived.
faJtekoning, was miles and miles
fix
it,”
she
said.
‘I have driven a Bashard-Brayton,
The
fact is, I don’t know to whom it
“ You are very kind.”
‘ Really, you are asking too much,"
jgnMhiie. It waa such a stun- and know quite a bit about them,” he
Gildersleeve smiled radiantly.
belongs.”
This last statement ended
“ And I’m really much obliged— he said. “ I’m sorry, but I must be
. p>ryt iBjg automobile and of such a said.
“ It is a pleasure to serve you,” he
in something very like a sob.
I jaNOming! eelof—a bright vermilion
“ Yes ?” she replied.
declared. “ I’ll unstrap this tool-box you’ll rever know how much obliged.” going. Good-after noon."
Gildersleeve said nothing.
“
Pray
don’t
mention
it,”
he
said.
A real Beeherd-Brayton, too ! And the
“ Please don’t go !” she pleaded.
“ And, if you don’t object, I’d like and see if I can find a wrench. There
“ I don’t know what you’ll think of
|M wde evidently marooned there— to look her over, and see what’s wrong.” ought to be an extra spark-plug some “ Here we arc, safe and sound. Just
“ But, my dear young lady------”
me,’
she continued. “ Of course you
“ The car mustn’t be left here,” she
, oenMn't make the thing go.
The young lady seemed to object where,” he added. Then he put his a moment, and I’ll help you out.”
understand that I had no intention of
% This it wee, when Gildersleeve very much, and was on the point of hand into his coat-pocket.
The girl descended from the car, and, insisted.
“ I d run it up the driveway if you running away with the car. I only
aright have whistled, he swallowed telling him so. But first she turned
“ He’s going to offer me some more bowing graciously, turned into the
climbed into the tonneau to see how it
■OdT Choking over the last and scanned the road toward Tuckham. candy,” she thought dispiritedly.
gerar.ium-bordered walk that led to the like.”
hie peppermint -stick.
“ That would be worse still. You felt to sit here. My father is so pre
Something she saw there, or something
But he did nothing of the sort. In white house. Whereupon Gildersleeve
judiced against automobiles that he
Strangely enough, the girl had not she didn’t see, perhaps* made her stead, he fumbled in the tool-box, and raised his hat, and, after a reassuring see------.”
won’t even let me look at one, so I’ve
“ No, I don’t see,” he declared.
liOtiind him, pod was as much surprised change her mind.
very soon announced that the extra look at the car, walked slowly in the
never
had a chance before to find out
to »op>hlm otondbg by the automobile
“ My father is the cashier of a bank,
“ If it will give you any pleasure, do spark-plug was available and that it direction from which they had just
what
it
would be like. And then you
with hit hat in hie hand as had been to so by all means,” she said.
wouldn’t take two minutes to install it come. He had only gone a few steps, and it might hurt him.”
came
along
and fairly insisted on taking
behold her a moment previous.
“ I won’t run into him.”
Her attitude was entirely that of in place of the cracked one.
however, when he heard some one
•‘I beg jowr pardon," he seid, “ but doing him a favor. Gildersleeve liked
“ I den’t mean that,” she protested. me for a ride, and I was so crazy to go
By this time the girl was deeply in calling, and, glancing over his shoulder,
eon 1 be of any astietance r”
“ Would you mind telling me what that— . You see how it was, don’t
that even less than he had liked the terested. She stood up in the tonneau he beheld the goddess of the car hurry
you
She eyed him uneasily, almost sus- •nub ; it put him in such a false posi in order to get a better view of the ing toward him. Once more he raised you do mean ?” he asked politely.
‘Yes, I see,” he said.
A dm dy.
“ Yes, I’d mind awfully.”
tion, and then there was that other in operation.
his hat. ( ‘Is there anything wrong
‘And you don’t think it was very
“ No, 1 thank you," she answered heritance of his—the Babbit pride.
Then I wouldn’t have you tell me
“ Is it all right ?” she asked, as he asked.
wrong V’
politely.
But for once the Babbit pride was re Gildersleeve lifted the hood into place.
“ No,” she said, only you’re leaving for the world,” he murmured gallantly.
“ Not very,” he qualified.
“ Yon eeom to be in trouble."
She brightened perceptibly. “ And
fused the right-of-way. “ I should love
“ Couldn’t be rightej,” he assured the automobile.”
“ I’m so glad.” she said. “ And now,
“ l ’m not,** the assured him.
to take a look at the engine,” he said her. ‘ Now for a look at the batteries.
“ Yes, I’m leaving it,” he admitted, you will take it back ?”
if you'll hurry up and take it back—”
“ But you’re here all alone!”
“ I’m sorry, but I can’t,” he replied,
meekly. “ Won’t you have a stick of Have you been running cn your dry or “ but it’s all right—I’ve killed the
“ l was hove IB albne,” she respond candy ?”
consulting his watch.
[ continued on eage 7
engine, and the brake is on.”
your storage ?”
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Removal of the Capitol.
A little investigation of figures gives
rather convincing backing to the rea
tons of Eastern Maine for opposing the
removal.of the capital of the state to
Portland, that is, farther away f*om its
residents end farther away too from the
most rapidly growing part of the state,la a word, a retrograde movemer
For there cfn be no argument against
the Act that eastern ' and nerthern
Maine are the sections of the state
which are developing most-tepidly
the sections therefore which protest
mopt naturally against the removal of
the elate capital to a farther point in an
extreme coriier of the state.
In the decide from 1800 to 1900,
eceording to the twelfth census of the
Ulilted States, the population of Maine
inervt«td » little more than 31,000 or
•ometbi’ig less than 5 per cent. And
of ibis total amount, Aroostook County
the farthest removed from Portland,
oontsibatsd over 11,000, or more than
*M per cent. Naturally the county
its development furnished
: 4na»tfctir<i of the growth of the state for
lip last decad *, with even greater pro*
miss for the future, to say nothing of
jtim larger section of which it ia a part,
that as an important part of the
)4tM e of Maine its wishes in a matter
aieeting the whole state, that if the redpval of the capital, should receive a
pffp ir share of consideration as comp iied to those of any individual city.
.Saatetn Maine indeed, might well he
in feeling that were the capi
ta M moved at all, it should be
in its direction, not away from
ill As eompaied to snob a step, the
ring of the eapital into the largest
t the home of corporate influences
■4* l b tendency toward a one city
m tfrrthe retention of the present lo*
ejnon hi a neutral territory between
itim and western sections is in
ly'fMfarablo. Aroostook County
ite contribution of one third of the
rth of the whole State, daring the
I end ite oontignoue territory
certainly entitled to consideration
this matter, a consideration of ite be
l l leaving the eapital where it is.
flfcwt ahonldbe so two eidee to the
whether the city of Portland
would benefit by the removal of
eapital of the state to that city.
Ewould mean the attraction to Po«£
of much business which would
wiaa locate elsewhere in the state
il would also make the city, ali f t f j AiM in poptil.tion, Ant in implfMnM fioro any other consideration.
would, in a word, overshadow the
ole state. But a capital is sometiyfag more than an inetitulioa located
let the henefit of a single city. It is of
"state, and for the state, i
Mtod it should be moved only for the
.benefit of the entire state. Naturally
then* admitting that Portland would
benefit by such an act, it ia only ths
part of common sense to sak how it
s would affect the reft of the state. For
one thing, it would undoubtly act as a
aback upon expansion sinoe it would
esntraliae still more of the state's com
mercial life and activity in ite largest
city. It would further remove the seat
of government from the eastern, and
most vapidly growing part of ths state
and thue tend to hinder ite developmsut. It would, iu a word, draw back
those boundaries which the commercial
growth of the state is pushing further
aaat and north every day. The western
part of the state can hardly be said to
be in its early stages of development
when ths question of its need is taken
into consideration. The eastern part
of ths
t stats on the •other hand, furnishod that territory to which Maine must
look for her commercial growth.
Ware the capital to be moved at all,
it would seem more practical that it be
moved not away from the eastern part

t

4

its less thoroughly developed part which
need to be considered rather than those
of any one city. Likewise it is diffi
cult to see why the people should be
asKed to shoulder through increased
taxation the gre it expense of such an
unwarranted step as moving the capi
tol.

O ur View of it.
One of the things Aroostook needs,
in common with the n st of Maine, is
more State aid for schools in order to
obtain that more generous basis of edu
cation which exists in many other
States. Public education has made
great advances during the past quarter
of a century and involves much more
expense than used to be necessary
There are few ways in which the public
money can be better spent, if indeed,
there be any. Every dollar put into
schools is an investment in brains
which later on will work for the good
of the community and he’p to advance
ita interests.
But just at present theie is a plan o:i
foot which if successful would settle th■*
question of increased State aid fo>
schools by leaving the State no money
or credit for the purpose. This is the
scheme of moving the State cipitol to
Portland, which is now before a legis
lative committee. It calls for a new
State House, costing several millions
..... -nobody knows exactly how
much--------- most of which w ould have
to be provided by the State, wiping out
the surplus in the Treasury and prov
ing a constant drain upon the resources
of Maine for many years. If this pro
ject should succeed, good-by to any
hope of improved schools and ichoolhouses; and all this to have a State
Capitol in a place very nearly as far
from Aroostook as the limits of Maine
will allow!
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CHAS. E. D U N N ’S C O LUM NS.
members of a political party to meet in
secret and agree upon the candidatefor state and county officers has aroused
the people to a point where they w ill
We stated in Un-sr columns last demand a ln-U. I’nder what authority
wee < that v. e had good rea-on to be do such men pietend to dictate n -mi
lieve that the temperance agnation, nations? l)o the people authorize t he m
that at that time wi-s going on in to do it? Whose repiesentatives arc
they? And when their candidates arc
W oodstock N. i l , would result in good elected whose will do they obey? Dur
for both Carleton and
Aroostook ing their term of office you can hear the
counties. The resolutions adopted at voice of J cob but always see that their
one of the meetings if put into active hand is the hand of Esau. 1 am op
operation will come pietty near solving pose cl to party caucuses and conventions
because their operation has degenerated
the Boundary tune Store problem as into a ridicilous and empty show. 1
well as joints in other parts of Carleton am opposed to them because they can
County. We shall watch with no be packed in a way that will make them
little interest the workings of the old incompatible with the spirit of our in
law under the new interpretation which stitutions I am opposed to them be
cause they create the political boss who
contemplates sending men to jad for is responsible to no one I am opposed
first offence. We wish to say to our to them because they do little to stimu
brothers in Carleton County, you are late independent thought on the part
now on the right track. The jail sen of the voter. Is there no way out? Is
tence will put nine tenths of the liquor there no way through which we can see
the people’s will? Minnesota has found
dealers out of commission.
the way. Wisconsin has found the
The following are the resolutions ad- way. Crawford county, Pa , has point
ed the way for the last forty years.
opted:Massachusetts, Oregon, alifornia, New
Jersey
and South Dakota and learning
Resolutions Passed and Adopted at
the way out to where the people can
Public Temperance Meeting in the
plainly, distinctly and positively give
Opera House, Woodstock, January 23,
expression to their views. How can
1907.
they do it in any better way than to
take the nominating machinery into
F irs t—R esolved,*That the condi their own hands and choose their own
tion of affairs as regards the enforce can'idates for office? And wh-.t better
ment of the Scott Act in the Town of agency than the Australian ballot can
Woodstock and in the County of Carle be employed for that purpose
“ I would have all uc miuations. c \.
ton is most unsatisfactory and deserves cept to fill vacancies and school offices,
and hereby receives the condemnation in the cities, at least, made by vote of
of those assembled, and they demand the citizens at iheir respective polling
that the law snail be properly enforced. places or elsewhere, if desirable. At a
This meeting especially condemns the reasonable time before the June cau
cuses, say sixty or ninety days, I would
method sometimes adopted of compro have the secretary of state prepare and
mise anJ rebate in regard to fines im transmit to each city clerk a list of the
officers for which candidates are to be
posed
Second,*t- R e 8olved , That in the nominated, and have the list publicly
announced through at least two of the
opinion of this meeting a better ad newspapers some weeks before the time
ministration of the Scott Act might be of the caucuss8. A candidate to pro
secured if a Scott Act committee were perly qualify for state office would pre
appointed, and hereby requests the pare a petition in which he may state
Town Council to appoint such a com his views on various political problems,
and 'his petition I would have signed
mittee.
by at least one per cent of the voters of
Third.— R esolved , That the present the candidate’s party, in at least each
plan of merely imposing fines upon of six counties in the state, and in the
violators of the Scott Act is utterly in aggregate not less than one per cent of
efficient and practically amounts to li the total of his party in the stat^; for a
representative in Congress by at least
cense, and in view of the fact that the two per cent of the voters of his party
Supreme Court has ruled that an offen in at least one-half of the counties of
der may, for a first offence be sent to the congressional district, and in the
jail, without the option of a fine, it aggregate by not less than two per cent
of the total vote of his party in the dis
respectfully urges the magistrate to im
trict. For an office representing less
pose the heaviest penalty possible upon than a congressional district in area, or
all offenders.
county office, by at least three per cent
of the party vote in at least one-sixth
Men Wanted to Saw Wood at the Jail of the election precincts of the district
and in the aggregate not less than three
Yard.
per cent of the total vote of the party
in the district, and in each case the vote
So far this year there has not been a of the party for the Presidential electors
man committed to the County jail for receiving the largest vote at the last
any offence. This is a new order of preceding election to be taken as
things and we are at a loss to know standard. Nomination papers could be
how to account for it. It cannot be filed by nonpartisan candidates. They
should have signers equal in number to
charged up against the looks ^nd gen two per cent of the total vote cast at
eral appearance of the new Sheriff. the last general election in the state or
Aroostook hi s been selecting its best district in which the person is to be
looking men for sheriff from the days of candidate, and have all the nomination
papers filed with the secretary of state
James Bolton down to the present time.
under whose direction the official bal
The same cook makes the soups and lots for nominations are issued. The
stirs the dough. H. D. Smart who has expenses of nomination should be pub
for a long time said to this man “ come lie charges, and should be conducted as
and he cometh, and to that man go general elections and with the same
safe-guards against fraud, and no per
and he goeth” is still in the saddle, but son should be enTtled to vote at a pri
no men to command. The nine men mary election for nominees to be voted
now in jail are bound over waiting the on at a general election unless he is a
action of the Grand Jury. It must be qualified elector in the voting precinct
the new stockade that the county com in which his ballot is to be cast
“ This method of choosing candidates
missioners put around the wood yard has developed some faults, but they are
last fall. We recollect some of out not insuperable and laws which provide
very best citizens got just a little for nominations, as described by me,
panicky about the matter, and we have been affirmed as constitutional.
This system of nominations bring the
could not blame them very much judg
character and qualifications of candi
ing from first appearances. The hobo dates for office before all the people for
has evidently been informed that the a general discussion and impresses the
yard has been enlarged. The yard is citizen that his duty is to know some
now sixty by ninety, capable of holding thing of the candidate who asks for his
support, and it also emphasizes his res
200 cords of wood It is boarded
ponsibility for the result. But it has
twelve feet high with planed matched another advantage just as important as
boards- The commissioners intend to any of these. It stimulates the voter’s
cover the structure with a coat of paint interest in the nominations, so that he
and plant about it a row of shade trees realizes that his vote counts one and
encourages him to take part in the pri
early in May. With the above menmary election. Indifference to partici
tioned embelishments we are in hopes
in^ in the nominating process is by
to make the place attractive. The last; no m eans due to the elector’s lack of in
hobo left this week singing “ Never i teresr, but is the natural inertia engencoming back anymore.” It is now up dered by his being obliged to use a pro
cess so cumbersome and ineffective that
to the sheriff and turnkey to saw wood
his personal influence is of no avail, and
orfreeze. It won’t be necessary to send his wishes frequently defeated by means
in orders by telephone for wood, as the and methods which he is perfectly cog
sherriff and turnkey draw the line on nizant of, but which he is helpless to
control.”
sawing wood for the market.
— Fori land Express Record.
E n fo rc e m e n t in C a rle to n
C o u n ty , N B.

PRIM ARY EL E C T IO N S .
Address by Howard L. Davies,
Before Standish Grange.

Esq.,

Howard L. Davies, Esq., addressed
the members of Standish grange upon
primary election*, expressing his well
known views and the results of his in
vestigation of that subject. Mr. Davies
said in part:
“ The arrogance of u small number of

Reliable Men.
Men familiar with Aroostook
C/jnty are wanted to act as repr« ientatives for a reliable comiany. Communicate with M. II.
.TAYLO R, Box 417, Lewiston,
Me4b p
The Aroostook Times 1 year $1.00.

Our Tea Sale
is a Success
20 cents buys a good strong drawing Black

rn
I ea.

d() cents buys a good flavored nice drawing
Oolong Tea.
We are selling the goods that are now being
demonstrated at the Cooking School in this
town. White House Coffee, Burnett’s Ex*
tracts, Shredded Wheat Biscuit, Fleishman’s
Yeast Cakes, etc.
Fresh made Candies every day. Something
new every week. Yum Yum Kisses are sweet.
Trv them. We make them.

J N /T T T , T ■ A
Grocer and Confectioner
COURT STR EET.

9$

4^® ®^®

9$/% 9^9 t® 9$A o f * 9$* ®>^/® 0

WILSON
DEALER IN

Choice Groceries
PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Pay cash for Poultry,
Butter and Eggs.

MARKET SQ„ HOULTON.
®^® o/^o +^o oyo ®y® o^o

®^ ®y® ®y# •y®

®^# ®^-® o>^o

HEADQUARTERS FOR

CASOLZXTS

S2TCZXTSS

If you w ant an en g in e for portable w ork

Light, Strong, Simple and Durably Built
Investigate the RELIANCE WOODPECKER
C arefully m ade, moderstffe priced.

MIAMI ENGINES
U nexcelled for g rad e of w o rk m an sh ip , m aterial an d finish.
S ta rt feasily a t 30 below zero. A ll sizes, 6 to 50 H. P. A
postal b rin g s o u r catalogue. W rite u s y o u r wants.
Same
b arg ain s in good second h and engines.

Brackett, Shaw & Lunt Co.
S O M E R S W O R T H , IV. H .

Ship them to us. We can handle for you to
good advantage. Write us for quotations.
L A N E

&

C O .

23-25 Richmond St. BOSTON. M ASS.
21-22-23 Boston and Maine Produce Market.
M EM BERS:
B O STO N F R U IT & PROD. E X C H A N G E .
B O STO N M A R K E T C R E D IT A S S O C IA T IO N .
Reference, Fourth National Bank.

$50,000 City Water Gompy
Chattanooga, Tennessee,

S IX P E R C E N T
Underlying Mortgage Bonds due Dec. 1908.
100 and interest.

H. M. PAYSON & COMPANY.
Established 1854.

Portland, Maine.

1
Th« Aroo*looK Tlns«(» Wednesday

February

! It’s a good old wov : after all:
If you have no I mis or money,
In the rivi r you m fall ;
I Marriages are q■.it:* common and,
! Mpeople th a t \v< uld bp.
fib? i Provided you take Rocky Mountain
Ten.
K"i kkt J. C’ocnnAN
200 Edison Records always <>n hand
repairs are good repairs.
Cor. Murket Sq. and
F 1’ Fisher of Fort Fairfield, was and new ones every week, at Jewett’*.
Water St.*
Miss Emma Pearce has been visiting
doiny business in town Monday.
HOULTON* - MAINE.
relatives
in Fort Fuirfield.
Those pretty little Boudoir Clocks
!
H oulton Hom es for Sale.
Call at Cochrane's Drug Store and i>ee BeautitutyesiUencv at moderate price. This
don’t cost much, at Jewell's
RESPONSIBILITY
piupeity I want to colyoiu attention to on
Miss Nellie Teed of Moulton is teach the new line of Valentine Post Cards. i account of the spl> n ini location, within
Cfcplte!......................... $6u,000.00
minutes’
walk of
oftice ami business
Mrs. Geo. Vincent has been visiting
ttuptat,..................
$15,000.00ing school in Masardis.
' section. Contains 14 looms, built suitable for
I 2 families, lot 8x12 mbs, substantial stone
liability,.......$00,000.00
Valentine Post Cards, at Cochrane’s her relatives in Masardis.
foundation, good neighborhood ami in good
Osgood repairs more watches and he repairs with city water, J’rice tf.'dioo.
Drug Store.
$135,000.00
house ami stable ,$180(>. House,
General Banking Business.
8 . N. Ta)lor the well known travl- sells more watches than any other one ellModern
and barn. Size of lot 5x12 rods. In good
man
in
Aroostook.
There
is
a
reason.
Savings Department.
condition. City water, good foundations, 11
ing man, was in town Monday,
T rust D epartm ent
rooms. This is a golden opportunity. Look
>*t, f
Harry
Brawn
a
prominent
lumber
at it for yourself.
Sp ctacles and Eye Glasses from 50
Safe D e c e it V aults,
" '¥ %
manufacturer of Bridgewater, was in Good trade. $iS5obuys a house and barn.
cts., up. At Osgood's.
la ta n sta ft Ike r a e o ! 3 1-2 per cen t
.Size of lot 3x12 rods, 8 rooms. This property
town on business Tuesday.
par annum paid on Savings A ccounts
is low in price and ought to be taken up
Gold moulded Cylinder records only
compounded June 1 st and December
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Coffee have been quickly. May be seen any time.
twenty-five
cents
at
Nelson
Bros.
lat» In each year.
D E L IG H T F U L HOME
i
When you want any particular visiting in Weston, N. B.
Private bows to rout, for safekeeping
Everything
about it is so neat and cozy, and
Another
lot
of
those
popula
of pnpam, sseurltiss, Jewelry, silverrecord, leave your order for it at
extremely home-like. Von will fall in love
“ Potato” Souvenir Spoons just opened, with this property at first sight. Situated
m » 4m. fmm $3 to $10. per year.
Jewett’s.
about 7 minutes’ walk from Tost ( Mime and in
Tonrpatrooacelasottdted. Prompt
at Jewett’s.
a very fine neighborhood. Size of lot 74xlW
Guy
C.
Fletcher
of
Monticello,
was
feet. 2 1-2 story house containing s rooms.
------- ^hwn to all business. ^CaU
Alert buyers, buy at Osgood’s “ L it Property is in the very best condition. Take,
doing business in town on Friday.
ua.
of this opportunity. I’rite very |
tle Store with the Big Stock.” It pays advantage
moderate.
‘
I
Everything in the jewelry line can be
BOARD O f TRUSTEES:
be^t.
found
at
Osgood’s.
Day
or
Evening.
kAmbfcald
Samu«CLane
Mr. and Mrs. S. D Hamilton left
igh William A. Martin
We have received from M. M. Clark
James K. Plummer
Tuesday for a trip to Boston and other
clerk of Courts the annual financial
*A.Galam
Beecber Putnam *
places.
iO. Hussey Thomas P. Putnam statement of Aroostook County for the
New England tel., 13--“..
When you want a change call on Independent tel., 168-22.
Edwin L. Vail
year ending Dec. 31 1906.
... T , ,
, ... .... _
1Nelson Bros., and hear their new reW. L. Anderson and G. W. Wiseman i
,
’
4* n Vwmmm, Proa.
A tissue builder, reconstrue tor,
cords.
WSflft. Mantis, Vice Pros.
of Smyrna Mills, were in Houlton Fri
builds up waste force, makes strong
Thomas p. P sm M , Trots.
Gilbert M. Wheeler of Brunswick nerves and muscle You will realize
day.
representing the Peters Cartridge Co , after taking Hollister’s Rocky Moun
In deference to the wishes of the
was in Houlton, Friday on business.
tain Tea what a wonderful benefit it
MB*
oetter element of the town, they close
will be to you.
35 cents, Tea or
Montioello.
Miss
M.
F.
Finnegan
has
returned
to
evenings at Jewett’s, and do good work
Tablets
Houlton and is prepared to meet her
Dr. F. C. Hill returned fiom in the daytime.
R o n E rt J . C o c h r a n .
customers egain.
A. L. Lumbert, who has been in
I q i d li Friday evening.
Black \N ood Clocks with Bronze
D. Atherton was called to New York for some time returned home
V . FRtai i ld, Thu.edsy by the illnece of last week, and is at the Snell House.
figures look good, wear good, are good,
A capable girl for general house
at Jewett’s.
liil-$HK' Harry Atherton, who .is s
At the “ Little Store with the Big
work in a fam ily of two, all
Mrs. John Craig of Weston is the m odern conveniences to do w ith.
to ito ^ a t M.
I. School.
Stock” you may get crowded physically
ii
guest of Mr. and . Mrs. Joseph Coffee A pply at T IM E S O FFIC I*.
11$* - F. W. Mann was in town on but never financially.
on the Foxcroft road.
■■'Iptosst, Wednesday.
There will be a special communi
If you wear glasses don’t fail to get
MS* Katie Vnndine of Centerville is cation of Monument Lodge No. 96 F.
r>,i|lSa|$SpaB..«t the home of Joseph Cheeney. and A. M., this Wednesday evening. a Mystic Anti Steam Cloth at Osgoods’.
It prevents your glasses steaming up
JR. Mnlberen has moved his Work and refreshments.
this
cold weather.
l i ) p % Ron Moulton and is living in
We would respectfully invite any one
K l ^ ^ i l . l f U l e r hofae.
Ja 8. C. Dill has returned from a
interested in Player Pianos to call at
ifr /'B . R. Rhsrp of Portage Lake
business trip, where he went to pur
A. E. Astle’s Music Store, and try the
fiY
been to town for a few day, lookiog
chase new machinery for increasing the
Ivero & Pond Player.
&'• $$to« bialataberlng Interests.
out put of the Houlton Woolen Mill.
Bennie fiubar of Blaine bss Have you experiuced the comfort of Every conceivable break down in
as$rftowf vevivsl meetings in laving your watch repairing done at Spectacles or Eye glasses can be repair
town, hie sister Susie Bubar aoting Jewett’s ?”
ed promptly, at Jewett’s.
Did you ever listen to the tick of
Mrs. D. B. Gillin has leased the
Qaltd a Number of children in town 200 Clocks going at one time? Well Tbibadeau store next to McLeod’s and
kV ^
,iust step into Osgood’s jewelry store
whooping^ough.
will open a millinery store about
day or evening. His large stock is
of
Mr.
Hiram
Garrison
’j i we sneuws w imr
March 1st, 1907.
(Sad see him on
o the streets again kept running, and is sure to be pro
At A. E. Astle’s can be found the
perly regulated when you get them.
a loaf aichneee.
best selection of Edison Records this
<If$. F. A. Mill went to Presque Isle,
Nelson Bros., are selling all kinds of
side of Bangor, also all the latest and
1 ttotoirifty mating to spend Sunday with talking machines, and are always will
most popular music.
f i l l ftfipAlvago Smith.
ing to show them to you if you will
Levi May, one of Island Falls*
‘ H u M fttt okild of Lftfyett# Footer call.
prominent
business men. was in town
pjlapf btoM bomFridty afternoon.
Work on the power plant at Aroos
on Saturday. Mr. May also has one of
took Falls is progressing as fast as the most productive farms in that
Linaeui.
possible, considering the weather, and
section.
the Urge dam is nearly completed. It
B u rto n — 8 aw y e r.
Osgood bought his clocks since the
is expected that the **juice” will be
raise
in prices but he guarrantes his
V
<:v
amy partly home wedding took turned on sometime in June.
prices to be lower than at any other
C. A. Ullrich, formerly s resident of
||ito ti|^!N 4 o o » d ay , January 30th, at
store in Aroostook. Less profit that’s
to* jM tfS f t). L. Sawyer of Linneus Caribou but for the pa^t two years the reasonv
wlnn kto^pM ltot Laura Lee, became making his home in New Sweden, died
Aroostook County took the lead at
/ Vykf |iW m G 8 jrfleld James Burton, Wednesday night quite suddenly. He
the
recent Y. M. C. A. Convention of
| l | l p | U wmm . The ceremony was suffered a mock in the morning, and,
boys
at
Waterville,
sending
ty M lm id at 8 P. M., Rev, C. W. although the best of medical skill was
Hfctofop eBriiing it ike preaenee of summoned, he gradually grew weaker full carload. They were accompanied
Oily to t immediate vefativee of tie until the end came. Mr. Ullrich was by Sec. Smith and Pearl Whitney
well known as one of the leading busi from Houlton.
gidou was ettende<f by Lester ness men of Caribou.
Bulletin No. 136 from the Maine
beat man and Mist Pearle
The 8nell House, Houlton, now Agricultural Experiment Station has
detar or the groom, acted as finely rejuvenated, owned by W. R. been received giving the report upon
T ie bride wad beautifully Hunwewell, and managed by “ Gentle samples of baking powders, spices, and
in white organdy and carried man George” McDougal, about as vinegars collected by the inspector,
ii
frlito tarnations, the bridesmaid was popular a hotel man as ever walked on from the cities and towns in the East
t o | tooeaed in white and carried white Maine ground, is s great home for a ern part of the State.
towers. From 8 until 10, the young hungry man, a tired man, a homesick
The members of the Meduxnekeag
$Mpb neieved their friends. And the man, a man with the blues, or any
club will give a dance to their lady
maty beautiful and useful presents other kind of man—or. woman, either.
friends on Thursday evening of this
wkiil they rocieved, showed the esteem “ George’s” personality alone would
week at Mansur’s New Hall. Music
in wbieh they are held.
draw a good patronage, and, with such will be furnish'd by Bryson’s full
Mrs. Wm Tyrrell, who is at the a hotel as the Snell House to assist in
orchestra, and besides dancing there
Portland hospital, is reported as doing the matter, it should be almost im
will be an opportunity for those who
well at this writing.
mense, as it doubtless will be— Fort do not dance to play cards. A Most
Mrs. Jason Russell, who came home Fairfield Review.
C o p y i ig h t 1 906
delightful evening is anticipated.
B. Kuppsnhelmer & Co., Chi.
turn t ie Houlton hospital a week ago,
It not doing well. Mrs. Ciummet is
taring for her
Mr. W . H. Bither and his son
Morris, with their horsepower and saws
are converting their neighbors* woodpile* into etove-wood at a good rate.
The pianos I sell make
There was a birthday party at
Murry Adams*, Feb. 2nd., it being the
friends of my custom
89th birthday of his mother, Mrs Eliza
ers.
Adams.
A Urge company were
present, Children, grand-children and
groat grand-children, also some of their
neighbors, were present and partook of
the bountiful dinner provided
Mrs. Cora 8timson of Patter, is
spending a few days at her father*, B.
F . French.
FRISBIE BLOCK.
Mr. Robert Ruth had the misfortune
I* cut his foot quite badly last week.
m

HOULTON
ITRUSTCOMPANY

TH E
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R eal
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THEO. J. FOX,
Real Estate Broker,
Houlton, Me.

1007

BEST OF
FLORAL
DESIGNS
I N-dgim marie up t>t' <h<»ice:T ami .-strictly tieshciic flours, artistically grouped— can he had of
m e in quick time.
I have had years of ex
perience in the Floral Design business ; know
just what is best suited for all occasions, and
am careful to fill each order just right. All
work guaranteed. No high prices.

ADAM SEKENGER,
Conservatories : 32 Newbury St.,
BANGOR MAINE,

L
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WILLIAM
TELL
FLOUfl
According to tire highest authority—the
housewife—Is the best flour in the world.
Raises best, bakes best, tastes best.

FOR SALE EVER YW H ER E.

ASK FOR IT.

A. H. FOGG GO., Distributers, Houltou.

GIRL WANTED.

c.

Aroostook Times fine Year One Dollar

R a re V a lu e s

Iflto

Injustice to yourself and your pocketbook, you
should take advantage of the wonderful opportun
ities for good-clothes economy presented in our
Annual Mark-Down Sale. We have finished taking
stock and in order to close out our line of Fall and
Winter Goods to make room for our Spring Stock,
we are going to give our customers the benefit of
these low prices.

to

We call attention to two fines as
being characteristic o f the radi
cal reductions now in force.

THE OVERCOATS
A lot of the m ost
dressy overcoats, th a t we have ever
offered. T h e w orkm anship is of th e very h ig h e st class, an d
no d etail has been overlooked to m ake th em perfect. Y o u ’ll
be proud to w ear one.
O vercoats th a t alw ays sold for $ 20.00,
now $ 14.99
O vercoats th a t alw ays sold for $ 18 .00,
now $ 13.50
O vercoats th a t alw ays sold for $ 15 .00,
now $ 11.00
O vercoats th a t alw ays sold for $ 12 .00,
now $ 8.50

THE SUITS
A w onderful line of perfect fitting, e le g a n t m odels. T h e
styles are the very latest, th e p a tte rn s p leasing and th ey are
certainly bargains.
All W ool S u its th a t alw ays sold
for $ 20.00
now $ 15.00
All Wool S u its th a t alw ays sold
for $ 15.00
now $ 12.50
A ll W ool S u its th a t alw ays sold
for $ 12.00
r.ow $ 9.99
All W ool .Suits th a t alw ays sold
for $ 10.00
now $ 7.50

The greatest values we have ever o ffe r

CmOKERING

ed in Boys’ and Children’s Clothing.

HENRY F. MILLER

CLOUGH & TAGGETT,

Geo. A. Hagerman,

H OULTON ,

M A IN E .

T h * A ro d ftio o k Tlrm«*w \A/«drH£wd*Y. F e b ru a ry
Miss Theresa Law lias is quite sick
Moses Burpee, chief engineer of the
B. fie A. R. R , was called to Bangor
at her home on 8pring St.
Mrs. A. W. Ingersoll is confined to on business, Tuesday.
Mrs. R. W. Shaw entertained a party
the house with the prevailing epidemic.
Col. A. W. Ingersoll has been con of her lady friends at her residence on
fined to the hou«e with the prevailing Court St , Saturday afternoon.
cold.
/
The attention of lady readers is called
Tinker is visiting friends in
Rink Notes.
Claude C Smith, wm in Bangor
to Whitcomb & RileyV ad iu this
Ashland.
k i t week on business.
Additional locals found on page issue.
H. O. Kiehards of Fort Fairfield was
The next Carnival is looked for
three of this issue.
fal town on business, Monday.
J. H. Fling of Oldtown was in Houl March 1st at the Rink.
Hon. J. B. Madigan was in Bango ton last week, in the interests of the
Mi*. Walter Cary entertained a party
Look out for the big races in Feb
of twenty of her friends, Wednesday of Tuesday on business.
Higgins Mfg. Co., ot Oldtown.
ruary, there will be some fast races,
laet week.
Mr. Fred Putnam is confined to the
The monthly business meeting of ths boys’ and girls’ races and hurdle races,
Mil. Fred A. Powers and L H. house with an attack of the grippe.
Meduxnekeag club was held Tuesday these races will be announced later.
Powers Wave here Saturday for a trip
Change in admission for Saturdays
Rev. A H. Hanscom, is confined to evening and was largely attended.
to Boston.
the house with a severe cold.
Frank Murphy, who has been in the at the rin k : Saturday forenoon for
D. M. Libby representative to the
An eight pound daughter arrived at employ of Hamilton fie Webber, has children 10 cents, skates free. Satur
day afternoon, general admission 10
LtgU attis from Amity was at home the home of Lincoln Lermond, Mon gone to his home in Ft, Fairfield.
•iwflhnday.
day.
Miss Mol lie Donovan has accepted a cents, skates 10 cents. Saturday
Jfite. Jolla B. Ward who has been
position
with the E. C Nichols Co of afternoon skate check 5 cents. Satur
Myron Pratt of the A. H. Berry 6c
Itm inti to the house for ►oms time is son fofoe, is at home on a vacation un Bangor, in the sales department and day evening 15 cents, skates 10 cents.
The carnival at the Roliaway Rink
illo to be out again.
will leave here on Saturday for Bangor.
til Friday.
\
last
Friday night, was attended by the
W n. G. W. Richards entertained a
The organ recital which was to have
Mrs. E. C. Bishop of Presque Isle
M t t t t o f her friends Thursday even- was in Houlton last week on her way to taken place at the Unitarian church on largest crowd since the opening, and
I g t l her home on Court 8t.
Friday night has been postponed on was a great success. Over 200 appear
Millinocket.
ed in costume in competition for the
MIm 1 ) h of Woodstock was the
L. 8. Black of the Aroostook Tel. dr account of the illness of Prof Brisk we. several prizes and many of the makeups
The
recital
will
take
place
sometime
of Mm. Bonnie Stevenson qo T el.' Co. was in Presqne Isle on busi
daring this month, notice of which were elaborate and comical. The rink
Am last we^k
ngs? lest week.
was packed to the doors and & large
Atka Powers sntsruinei very
Rev. David N. Beach, was in town will be given later.
number of people were turned away.
A very enjoyable afternoon was spent The first prize for men was awarded to
f a number of her friends at on Monday,, when he delivered a lecture
last Friday, at the hospitable home of Foster and McAtee, representing the
home on Main St. on Friday last.
in the M E. church.
Arrangements ate going alohg well
Mr. A. Osborn attended the play of Mrs. Ora Gilpatric, where the ladies of Gold Dust twine ; the second to Red
ths danjto to be given by the Bast- the Senior Class of Fort Fairfield High the Unitarian Society had a bridge McIntyre, as King Louis ; the third to
whist paity
Delicious refre-hmeats James Palmer, Happy Hooligan. For
*<
Star Feb. S8, in Mansur's New School, last Friday night
were served by the hostess in her ladies the first prize was awarded to
f
a v
,;
Bernard Archibald of the U. of M. inimitable way, and was much enjoyed
i
Blanche Dyer, representing Pocahontas;
B b s Clare Browne entertained a Law 8ehool took a prominent part in a by all.
second, Miss,Kate McCann, the Span
at dinner, Saturday evening mock trial held on Monday night.
The annual State inspection of Co. ish maiden; third, Mrs. Grant, repre
Mrs. H. X. Bradbury of
Hon. Don A. H. Powers speaker of L. was held in the armory last Wed
senting an Old Maid. The Houlton
non.
the Hones of Representatives, spent nesday evening Brig. General Chas,
,Jessie Hamm of Portland, who Sunday with his son and daughter at E. Davis of Augusta was the inspect band furnished music for the occasion,
tho guest of Mm. H. B. Bur his reaidence on Main St , returning ing officer assisted by Col. F. M. Hume and excellent order was maintained.
The next attraction will be this Wedin Pleasant St., returned home Monday.
and adjutant 0 M Smith.
There nesdr y evening when there will be two
All persons who have bills against were forty-one present and the condi races of four contestants each. Two
?. S. Wight, went to Ashland the town are requested to present them tion of the Co. was first class.
mile for gentlemen and one mile for
whom he will have singing to the Selectmen at once ' as the busi
The attention of readers is called to ladies, with two prizes in each race.
la Mamrdie, Ashland, Portage ness for the past year will have to be the full page udvertisement of the
dosed up as soon as possible.
' .''Bent
Eldorado potato, a new variety, origin
John M. Rice.
mmtiag of Monument Lodge
The Market Square livery stable ating with one of our prominent young
■), Feb. 18, the work will ell which has been run for a number of farmers, who offers a prize of $50 to
P' 4
Pest Masters. All are in- years by W. E. Foss has changed the farmer raising the most potatoes
The following from the Waltham
1. Degree.
hands, Mr. Del Tyrell having purchased from a bushel o f this seed, full particu Free Press Tribune will interest many
g!ay entitled MA Fisherman’s Mf. Foss’ interest. He took possession lars of which can be had of Lee E. Houlton people who were shocked to
Smith.
whisk the Houlton High on Monday last.
learn of Mr. Rice’s death.
it. preparing to present to the
The marriage of Miss Mamie
“ John M. Rice, one of Waltham’s
The Fact and Fiction club will meet
fag waU, and will be McSheffrey and Joseph Conlogus takes with Mrs. L. O. Ludwig, February 9 ; most prominent and highly esteemed
near fa turn.
place thin afternoon at four o'clock in
Roll call Quotations from Lowell's citizens and head of the Buttrick Lum
ber Company, died suddenly at 4.40
Biglow papers.
elase will meat Fab. St. Mary's Catholic church, and in the
Mulherrin. Program:— evening a reception will be held at Paper—Growth of country from 1815 to o’clock this morning at his home 17
Mrs. Cochran. Harvard street. Mr. Rice had planned
Mm* Taker; Chap. 7.80 at the futufe home of the young 1850,
to start tomorrow on a trip to Mexico
Reading selections fiom Lowell.
Abbot, Miea Lawlis; Bead people on Pleasant St.
and other points in the South, and he
Reading—“ Wish-ton-wish.”
Mr. Chas. Gross, who was formerly
ST and 88 in olaee.
spe^t
the greater part of yesterday in
Current
events.
in
the
employ
of
John
Watson
Co.,
has
I announcement of
planning
work at the lumber yard to be
returned
to
Houlton
with
his
wife
and
The address of Rev. Kenneth McKay
OOOfeniion to be held lo
weekof.July 16,4907, when family, sad Will b- employed by the at the W. C. T. U. meeting Jan. 81st, carried out during his absence of two
ktul rnare no peine to John Watson Co., as manager of their “ Proportionate and Systematic Giving,” months. He was appareutl) in excel
of the order a royal extensive hardware business. He has was a very excellent one indeed. Mr. lent health when he started home last
moled into the Calvin house on Frank McKay spoke from the subject under evening
Shortly after midnight he complained
the following divisions. Th* origin of
la being manifested in lin sk.
of
pains, and finally asked to have a
There will be a meeting of the tithing; To whom given; Is the
shoiv whieh has bean orphysician summoned, stating that he
tithing
binding
now.
The
result
of
Young
Men'*
Christian
Association
in
of tha Cbod
feared a seige of phneumonia. His con
te part in tha even- the Methodist church Sunday afternoon neglect of tithing. Mrs. C. E. Dunn, dition became critical before the arrival
superintendent
of
this
department,
i i d lvtet will attend the at 8 o'clock. The meeting will be
•ddmeeed by Mr. T. W. Hunter on made very appropriate remarks and of a physician and his death occured at
members gave their experience 4.40 o'clock. The cause of his death
aio being made to “ Manliness." Mr. Hunter is an insur several
ssr
and
opinion
of tenth giving.
A very is given as neuralgia of the heart.
in Aieoatefbk ance man mid very intereating, All profitable meeting.
Mr. Rice was born at Hampden,
r
in May, by Prof, men are cordially invited.
Maine, in 1841 and at the dose of the
Arooetook County gets all kind of civil war in which he served with the
A number of gentlemen who ore enwtll known artiste
Mom Kwmold who is *very' Jhhaiaatio chess players met at the advertising as the following telegram 6th Maine regiment, he became engaged
reetory, on Monday evening and organ from San Francisco shows: 8aa Fran in the lumber business at Houlton,
fcaowadn this section.
am
cisco,—The California Bankers' As
Maine* and lrter m the furniture busi
Womans* Club will ised a chess dub. Among those who
sociation is looking for a man said to ness.
were
present
were
Rev.
J
C.
Koon,
iv ty for Iks gentlsRev. H. C. Hartley, Lyman B. Merritt, be M. T. Mott, who it is alleged, has
In 1889 he came to Waltham and
i H all, Thursday,
devised a new scheme for obtaining
14th. Bask member may Geo. Holyoke and Mr. C. Cooper money from country b*nks. Several purchased an interest in the lumber
w m gfssf, Tteksta at Smith** Meetings are to be held every Monday banks have loaned money to Mott tak yard of the late Francis Buttrick and
has remained active in that business un
gteee orNewell’s Millinery stars. evening.
Hon. Herbert T. Powers of Fort ing as security stock certificates on the til the time of his death, being the
...........
is
m
m
oa
tbs
asw
Elks’
building
Fort Kent, Me., Trust Company and
I;
well, tbs standing finish is Fairfield, waa in town Friday on bis re Aroostook County Me., school bonds. president and treasurer of the Buttrick
turn
from
Augusta,
wh^re
he
has
been
Lumber Company. He was a Mason
M tht beet alleys thatsaa
Mott is not known by the officers of the
Issn installed, tha fliors as a member of the “ Third House, Fort Kent Trust company and it is as and was a member ot the G A. R.
- ---- ----------J law, and tbs dseora rfng interested in the movement to cbsnge sumed by the banks that the certifi Post 29. A widow and one daughter
the Capitol, appearing in the interest ot
survive him.”
a 4 1 ® ® * * * * wMngs and walls are pro- leaving it where it is or if a giove it cates were forgeries.
For many years previous to his de
Y. M
tht supervision of
made, to move to Bangor, anj| thtu'e
We
wish
to
call
attention
to
the
parture
for Waltham Mr. Rice was
S fL B*W4ahharn of Brewer.
where we atand.
article to be found on another page of prominent in the business circles of
Annlaon of- fin foot* box 88 sailed
this paper speaking of the Eldorado
th . fireman to the B A A. depot After Portland offered $500,000 for the potato. 8uch interests as this should Houlton being in furniture business
in the store now occupied by the Houl
Capitol
building
if
it
was
moved
to
th
|t
fonnd the roof of H.
have the support of every former ton Furniture Co. He owned U the
City,
and
the
main
argument
was
that
fa potato house on fire around
Mr. 8mith has spared no trouble and time of his death the block now oc
maty, Bern burning out. The the hotel service was superior to sny in expense in obtaining this seed, giving it cupied
by Friedman’s Clothing 'store
the
8tate,
Augusta
comes
forward
and
snivel of the Fire Department
I fair trial, and keeping the seed pure. and had many friends who deeply sym
organised a Hotel Company with
tha eeetioa Bom a disastrous
stock of $60,000, besides ac 8elUom is such an opportunity placed pathize with the widow and daughter
tie . Damage to the stock and build- capital
quiring the present Augusts houce pro before the up to date farmer to obtain
orn smoke aod water was about perty, which will remodel this well pure seed. It is Mr. Smith’s intention
B sket Ball.
t partially covered by insurance.
known house and make it second to lo devote fcfs farm to the introduction
A special alarm of Art was given, none in the State.
and distribution of new varieties of
The Ricker boys went to Caribou,
Sunday about 11.80 a x . , for a fire in
The word storm of the season for seed of all kinds. Being directly en
A. A. Stewart's house oa Bangor 8t., all New England was the one of Tues gaged in the business, and devoting Friday and played a game with the C.
about 9 miles Bom the town, a crew day and Tuesday night. All through large areas to the production of Aroos H. S. boys on Friday night. The game
of men responded without apparatus, Nsw England it waa very* heavy, and took crops, you may be assured that was an exciting one and a good one to
aa there wee no water in the vicinity, all the cities got more snow than they whatever comes highly recommended watch. There was some good playing
Imt their services were not needed, end have seen this w inter; Trains were all from Evergreen Seed Fkrm is of the and also some poor playing, on both
they returned after going part way. delayed the Tuesday evening mail train best grown. We understand that there sides. The Rickers were the victors,
Tha cause waa a burning out chimney being five hours late with no western ire already other varieties to be reported winning by a score to the tune of 31 to
14. Following isthe lineup :
which eaught some of the wood work, connections, but the worst is yet to another year.
tad the damage waa small.
RICKER
come should 'in wind commence blow
The closing concerts of Prof. W. 8 . CORIBOU
At a recent home show held at ing *5 t’xe snow is very light. The Wight’s singing classes were given on Laflesh, If
rg, Gond
Seattle, which waa . attended by the fail wax about 15 to 18 inches. In N. Wednesday evening in the Grange Michaud, rf
lg, Estabrook
•landing society people in that aeetion, Y. City it is reported that there are Hall, and on Thursday evening in Farrell, c
c. Quincy
Aubrey L. White, a former Houlton drifts 6 feet high on Broadway.
Society Hall. At the latter concert Trusty, rg
rf, Vail
hoy who is now a prominent business
If, Bbhop
A large number who were interested the Hall was crowded to its utmost McNelly, Ig
man of Spokane, Washington, entered in horse racing went down to the ice capacity, and the concert was ot a high
Score, R. C. I., 31 ; C. H. S., 14 ;
hie thoroughbred Kentucky horse, track Friday afternoon and saw some character. The work of the chorus of Time, 20 minute halves. Umpire,
leatnhHght. and won not only the good sport. There has been great 100 voices, showed what could be done Trusty of Caribou, Milliken of Houlton.
Sts* prise in all the events in which he rivalry among the drivers this winter with untrained voices by a man of Prof.
There was a large crowd from Pres
was entered, but also won the first as to who had the best one for speed Wight’s ability and experience, and que Isle and Washburn in attendance
prise among all the leaders in all the and until yesterday O. B. Buzzeii came certainly reflects great credit upon his at the game. The Caribou concert
event*.
pretty near having things his own nay. ability as a director and teacher. Miss band rendered several fine selections
The many friend* of Elias Hiscock YesteiJ :y witnessed a change however, Villa Phelan whom we all know so before the game which were enjoyed
were very much surprised and pained when A1 Adams of Littleton came well captivated the audience with her very much. After the game there was
to learn of his death which oocurred on down to sh?w what his horse could do. personality and nice contralto voice. a school social.
Sunday at his residence on Foxcroft The little black showed its heels to The numbers were all well rendered
It was estimated that there were be
road. He had been in his usual every thing for three straight heats and and pleasing, and the duett by Mrs tween three and found hundred people
health until a week ago Monday, when there was nothing left but the s^ u tin g H. W. Hughes and Miss Cordelia Shaw at the game.
he waa taken with pneumonia. The the minute the field got the word to was especially pleasing, in fact all the
deeeaeed waa in his fifty-ninth year go. Mr. Adams went back to Little solo work as well as the quartets and
DIED
aod leaves a wife and brother to mourn ton with some Houlton money and with duetts were well rendered. The Miller
his Iocs. The funeral took place on the satisfaction of having given every piano furnishod by G. A. Hagerrn&n
In Amity, January 30, Laurence
Tuesday afternoon under the auspices body the go by. There will be another added very much to the evening’s enter
Eugene,
aged six months, child of Anna
or Rookabema lodge I. 0. 0. F. of race on Friday as the track is growing tainment as well as the violin work of
I J. and Thomas H. Mack.
Miss Wadlia.
better every day.
which he waa an honored member.
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W eather Report,
Wednesday, Feb. 8,

Week Ending

1907.

Below Above
23
3
30

Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,
Sunday,
Munday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,

Houlton Trust Company
H O U L T O N , ME.

C a p ital,S u rp lu s & Deposits

$221,925.91

20

13
9

PAYS 3 1-2 PER C EN IN TER EST S
ON 1 IM E D E P O S IT S

1

Issues

1906

interest

bearing

Certifi

cates of Deposite.
34
Thursday,
H as Safe Deposit Vaults. Private
Friday,
29
B oxes for Safe-keeping of Papers
Saturday,
18
and Securities.
Sunday,
8
Does a General Banking Business.
Monday,
5
Tuesday,
15
Wednesday,
7
O V E R 1100 D E P O S I T O R S .
Taken by Fox Bros. week days at
6.30 a . m . , and Sundays at 8 A. M.
James K. Plummer, President.

Report of the Cary Library
For January, 1907,

William A . Martin, V ice President
T nomas P. Putnam, Treasurer.
Walter F. Titoomb, A ss’t Treas.

J J o tie e

o f fto re e lo s a re .

John G. H oyt of Montioelk), in
Total number of books loaned,
1713 theWhereas
County of Aroostook and State of Maine,
Fiction, including juvenile
1465 by his mortgage deed dated March first, 1*95,
Other books
248 recorded in the Registry of D eed s vol. 14*.
ge 168, conveyed to Alexander Easier of
Fines collected, $6 98.
vrashburn, in said County, the following des
cribed real estate situated in said town of
Gifts received
Washburn, viz:—That part of lot numbered
Ladies’ Home Journal
five (5> in section three (3) in said town of
Everybody’s Magazine
Washburn, which lies south of the Aroostook
The Churchman. Miss J. Wetmore River. Also lot numbered nine (9) in town
numbered twelve (12) range three (3),
The Youth’s Companion J. N. ship
now Mapieton, County and State aforesaid.
Adams.
Containing in both o f said described parcels
two hundred and twenty-five (225), ac.es,
The Times.
more or less, being |the premises oommonly
The ^ierscr.
known as the “Tuck place" and the same
conveyed to said Hoyt by the Houlton Savings
Bank.
And whereas, the said Alexander Easier by
Potatoes.
his assignment dated March first, 1895, and
recorded in said Registry vol. 225, page 24,
said mortgage and the debt thereby
The potato market this week remains assigned
secured to the Houlton Savings Bank.
practically unchanged, the price holding N ow therefore, the said Houlton Savings
at $ 1.20 per barrel and with an average Bank claims a foreclosure of said mortgage
and gives this notice for that purpose.
amount of stock coming in. The Bos Houlton, Me.. Feb. 5, 1907.
H O U L T O N SA V IN G S B A N K ,
ton and New York markets remain
firm, but the prospect for much higher By37its attorneys, P owebs A A b c h ib a l d .

prices is not very promising.

Dress Making.

Hubert E. Smith, the
Kandy
Mrs. Christie Goodell has open
Kitchen man has pressed figs, pulled ed Dress Making rooms at 18
figs, steamed figs, nice figs and very Riverside St., and will be pleased
nice figs.
to meet all her old customers as
It’s the highest standard of quality,
a natural tonic, cleanses your system,
reddens the cheeks, brightens the eyes,
gives flavor to all you eat. Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea will do this for
you. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
R obert J. Co c h r a n .
Oranges and oranges, lots of oranges
and nice oranges too, at the Kandy
Kitchen.

Card of Thanks. ’
Through the columns of this paper we wish
to express our heartfelt thanks to our many
friends and neighbors who were so kind to
us during the illness and after the death of
our child.

Mb . and M bs . M ic h a el Mu b b y .

Card of Thanks.
Harr: Orchard wish to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
for
ny friends
m enas
is and neighbors
neigi
neig
thank their many
the kindness ana helpfulness
Iness during the sickneso and death of their
.................
daughter I\
Ivy, all of
which was much appreciated.

$100

REWARD

$100

The readers of this paper will be pleased ;
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure in
all stages, and that is Catarrh. H all’s
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now 1
known to the medie&l fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutional treatment Hall’s Catarrh Cure
is taken internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative bowers that {
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any c a se '
that it fails to core. Send for list o f testi- i
monials.
Address F. J . C H E N E Y & CO., Toledo, 0 .
Sold by all Druggists 75c.
'
Take H all’s Family PUls for constipation.
47

well as new ones. References by
permission to Mrs. Glidden.
Ind. Tel. 166-22.
27p
Pop corn on the ear, Pop corn off the
ear. Pop corn that will pop at the
Kandy Kitchen.

r

I

CH APPY
DAYS

January days arc chap
breeders. Just the weather
that makes your face, hands
and lips rough up and crack
open.
Our Rose Cold Cream is the
ideal cure for chaps. It
makes the skin smooth, soft
and white. Its daily use in
sures freedom from chapped
and rough skin all the win
ter through.
•■ is a s S

The Cochran
Drug Store,
PRESC RIPTIO NS A SPEC IA L TY .
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H E wonderful thing about the Victor Talk O
ing Machine as an entertainer is that it
gives you your kind t>f amusement—your

kind of music.

That’s because it gives any kind.

The man who likes old-fashioned ballads is apt to
think, because he has never heard the Victor sing
a bailard, that it is a ragtime instrument.
You must hear the Victor Talking Machine sing or
play the kind of music you like. Then you will know.
It is very easy to hear it by calling on Nelson Bros., they
will be pleased to play for you.

GOLD MOULDED
CYLINDER RECORDS

25c.

Biggest Assortment of Records of all kinds in
Town.

NELSON BROS.
BRIGGS PIANOS.

Do

Wednesday; February 6. 1007
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LIGISLATIVE NOTICE.
T|gkbmraltte« on Judiciary will
•fMflfPuMte hraring in its room at the
State House in Auguste,
Tfcnrsday, fib 7, 1907 at %o’clock.
P. M.
Ko. 91. On an act to itu n d ractftte I f of chapter 65 of the revised
stimtoe relating to oourte of probate.
100k. On a reeolve proposing
an amendment to Article 4 of the con
stitution of the State of Maine, estab
lishing a people's veto through option
al referendum, and a direct initiative
by petition nod at general elections.
By order of the Committee,
J. H. MONTGOMERY, Soe.

S :

v

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Tempernnoe ia
Jtepreeentative'e Hall, trill give a Pablie bearing at the State House in Augnetn, Wednesday, Feb. 18, 1607, at
i o'clock P. Mti '
On leoohoe for nn amendment to the
Cbinrttnthm by aktrqgatiog nod annuli
fifth »m*nfent*t to the Con-

P-y.':

K,

By eedee offt* Committee,
A. E. IRVINO, 8ee.
..- ...........................................

~

YTIVB NOTICE.

>:*wm Ooteteittee on Ttmporonce will
gjbtea Pnblio hearing in Ropreaentai l i s f i Hall, at tho State House In

'

Thursday, Feb. 14, 1007 P
, ■:,

to repeal Chap, 08 of
to the M8turgi»
Lit
\

L iV .

of the Committee,
A, & HIVING* gee.
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

"a

rf;!,'

\\

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Com m ittee on E ducation will
$ive hearings in room 44 State
H ouse, A uguste, as follows:
T hursday, Feb. 7, 1907 a t 2 o’(dock
p. m.
No. 82. An act to provide an
annual appropriation for the m ain
tenance of the U niversity of Maine.
No. 28. A bill regulating paym ent
for tuition in H igh Schools out of
town.
A bill relating to the M achias N or
m al flchopl.
Feb. 14, 1907, at 2 o’clock Thursday
p. m.
A bill relating to the election of
Supt. of Schools in the Town of Or
land.
A bill in favor of M adaw aska
T raining School.
A resolve in favor of Farm ington
N orm al School.
A bill relating to the election of
Supt. of Schools in the city of L ew is
ton.
Feb. 21, 1907, T hursday p. m. at 2
o’clock.
A bill relating to tin 1 e le c tio n of
Supt.s. of Schools by a vote of the
towns.
W . S. KN OW LTO N, Sec.

In the matter of
Benjamin K. Brawn,

In

Bankruptcy.

Bankrupt.j
To the lio n . Clarence Hale, Judge of the D is
trict Court of the United States for the
District of Maine.
B E N JA M IN K. B R A W N of Moro.
in
the County of
Aroostook,
and
State of Maine,
in
said District,
respectfully represents, that on the 30th
day of
Dec.,
1905, he was
duly
adjudged
bankrupt under the Acts of
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he
has duly
surrendered all his property
and rights of property, and has fully
oomplied with all the requirements -of
said Acts and of the orders of Court
touching his bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e iik i \ k a y s , That he may
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against his es
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
debts as are ?>aepted by law fror < such dis
charge.
Dated this 30th day of Jan., A. D.,
1907.

Internal pains are weakening and require quick and heal
ing treatment. When attacked b y cramps, cholera, colic,
diarrhoea and kindred bowel disorders you w ill get quick
relief b y taking on sugar a few drops of

JOHNSON’S
LINIMENT
ANODYNE

BENJAMIN R. BRAWN,
Bankrupt.

O R D E R O F N O T IC E
THEREO N
D istr ic t o f M a in k , s s .
On this 2nd day of Feb., A. D. 1907,
on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Or d e r e d hy t h e C o urt , That a hearing
be had upon the same on
the 22nd
day of Feb., A. D. 1907, before
said
Court
at Portland,
in said
District,
at 10 o ’clock
in
the forenoon: and
that
notice thereof be published
in
the Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed
in said District, and that ail known creditors
and other persons in interest, may appear at
the said time and place, and show cause, il
any they have, why the prayer of said petition
er should not be granted.
A n d it is f u r t h e r O r d e r e d by th e
Co u r t , That the Clerk shall send by mail
to all known creditors copies of said petition
and this order, addressed to them at their
places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said District, on the 2nd day
of Feb., A . D . 1907.
[l . s.J
JA M ES E. H E W E Y , Clerk
rue copy of petitio
Attest: JA M E S E. H E W E Y . Clerk

It is ju st as effective for coughs, colds, tonsilitis, bronchitis,
grip and similar conditions. Or, if the trouble be an outside
one, such as an ache, sprain, sore muscles, lame back, mus
cular rheumatism, cut, burn, scald, sting, chaps, chilblains,
frost bite, apply externally— relief find a cure w ill surely
follow.
W hat it has done for thousands in the last 96
years it w ill do also for you.
At all drugglmto, 25c—3 tlmom aa much iarSO c
I. 8 . J O H N S O N A C O ., B o s t o n , M a s s .

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Com m ittee on Tem perance
will give a Public hearing in its room
a t the S tate H ouse in A ugusta,
T hursday, Feb. 14,1907 a t 2 o’clock
p. m . in R epresentative’s H all.
On an a c t to am end Sections 5 and
9 Of C hapter 92 of the Public Laws
N otice of F irst Meetin g of Creditors
of 1906, providing for the better en
In the District Court of the United States for
forcem ent of the laws ag ain st the
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In tire matter of
j
m anufacturing and sale of in toxicat
Wilbert White,
> In Bankruptcy
ing liquors.
B ankrupt.»
To the creditors o f Wilbert White,
By order of the Com m ittee,
of
Caribou, in the
of Aroos
A. E . IR V IN G , Sec. took and district aforesaid, county
a bankrupt

SPECIAL SALE

TOWELS and WHITE GOODS

Notice is hereby given that on the 2nd day
w..
of Feb., A. 1). 1907, the said Wilbert
LEGISLATIVE
NOTICE.
Education will
White
was
duly
adjudicated
bankrupt; and that the first meeting
The
Com
m
ittee
on
Ju
d
ic
ia
ry
will
►at their room No. 44,
of his creditors will be held at the
give a Public hearin g in its room a t office of Edwin L. Yail in Houlton, on
f fellows t
the 23rd
day
of Feb., A . 1). 1907,
the S tate House in A ugusta.
lb I t 7007, at 8 o'clock Tuesday, Feb. 12, 1907, a t 2 o’clok at 10 o’clock in the forenoon at
which time the said creditors may attend
p. m.
prove their claims, appoint a
trustee,
**
examine the bankrupts, and transact such
No.
146.
On
an
a
ct
to
am
end
other business as may properly come before
S i Aa aet to provide an in 
said meeting.
fer Ike meiatenaoee C hapter 227 of the P rivate and
E D W IN L. Y A IL ,
Special Law s of 1880, entitled “ An
Referee in Bankruptcy
ity of Maine
A ct to supply the people of H oulton
Dated at Houlton. Feb., 4th, 1907.
laolve In favor of Lee w ith pure w a te r,” as am ended by
C O N D E N SE D S T A T E M E N T
acts of 1889,1908 and 1906.
OF T H E
IB’“Bteolte
ia favor of the &o. 146. On an a c t to am end A R O O S T O O K C O U N TY PA TR O N S
-----C hapter 146 of the P rivate and j
i t f Bow dsinkam
M U T U A L FIRE IN S U R A N C E C O.
W* B» INOWLTON, flee. Special Ltvws of 1887, entitled “ An
HOULTON, MAINE.
a c t to provide Sewerage in the Town
lltli—Hi.
4 ....... . ......■■■■
A SSE T S, DEC. 31, 1906.
of
H
o
u
lto
n
.”
mVB NOTICE.
$ 148.91
otk Jndtleiatfy will No. 147. On an act to am end Cash in office and bank,
Notes or securities (Except prem.
ia f» b h < hearing in its room a t C hapter 81 of the P rivate and Special | notes)
1400.00
518.20
ffcrtitete Houee in Auguate,
Law s of 1906, entitled “ An a c t to; Assessments unpaid,
20.50
Feb. 18,1907 at 8 o’clock authorize the H oulton W ater Com Interest,
A ll other assets,
178.00
p. m .
pany to generate, sell and distribute
Gross cash assets,
$2265.61
V On an aet to amend electricity.”
L
IA
B
IL
IT
IE
S
DEC.
31,1906.
80 of the Revised Statutes B y order of the Com m ittee,
J . H . MONTGOMERY, Sec. Borrowed money and interest
$515.00
to Apotheoariee and the

kgpl Md to provide for
ftteton of Deputy Short®*’
On an aet to amend
of |he Revised Statutes
T; by Chapter 188 of the
of 1908, in relation to

To Mothars in this Town.
ChOdroa who are delicate, feverish and
cross w ill get immediate relief from Mother
Gray’s Sw eet Powders for Children. They
cleanse tb s atoaMch, acto n the liver, making
a sickly child strong and healthy. A ce rtain
for worms. Sold by all druggists, 25c.
_ Address. A llen ST Olmsted,
; N. Y.
47

,i *
'■' 1 '

, Feb. 90, 1907 at 9 o’clock
p. m.
*• . ,, i
He# 188. On an act to amend
Chapter 70 of the Rerelating to sessions
Court.
On an aet to regnlate
the conveyance of paseen'■ / t t M n e f . I h e steam railroiuls within

m

BANKRUPT’S P E T IT IO N FOR
DISCHARGE.

Hte; life- On a resolve proposing
it to the Constitution
the election of Secretary of State,
rer, and Attorney General, by
electors of the State.
No. 187. On an act to amend Secvtton H of Chapter 81 of the Revised
: Btatutec relating to the totannis*tlen ofMarriaged.
No. 188. On an act to amend Beo. tion 8 of Chapter 148 of the Revised
Statutes relating to the commitment
Roys to the State School for Boys.
No. 149. On a resolve proposing
s n amendment to Section 1, Article
11, of the Constitution of Maine, re
lating to qualifications of electors.
By order of the Judiciary Com
mittee,
J . H . MONTGOMERY, Sec.

Total liabilities,
Net cash assets,
Premium notes subject to assess
ment,
Deduct all assessments and pay
ments,
Balance due on premium notes,

NEW YORK STORE
Regardless o f 10 per cent advance on all Cotton
and Linen Goods under date o f Jan. I st, 19 0 7 ,
we will show you the best value In Towels that
you ever saw at the follow ing prices.
50 do^ Huck Towels at 9c pair, you can't match them for less than 18c.
25 doz. Terry Towels at 9c pair, yoit can’t match them for less than 18c.
26 doz Huck Towels at Tic each you can't match them for less than 15c
50 doz. Turkish Towels at 19c each you can’t match them for less than 25c
You have never seen such good values anywhere.

$515.00
1750.61
$124,887.75
26,352.70

$98,530.05
GEORGE W. A U B E R , Secretary.

Beautiful new Muslin and White
Goods at 86, 10c, l2£c, 15c, 18c and 25c
per yd.
100 new Patterns ip Light Medium
and Dark Prints, just in at 5c per yd.
Splendid assortment of Evening Dress
Patterns and Waists just received.
Fresh line of Myers Celebrated Kid
Gloves, every pair guaranted.

37
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Timber Lands For Sale
I have for immediate sale two blocks of freehold
land3 containing about seven thousand acres,
situate in the County of York in the Province
of New Brunswick, within two miles of the C.
P. R. It is estimated that there are Seven
Millions of Spruce, Seven Millions of Hardwood
and One and One Half Millions of other Lumber
on the property. The price is $3. an acre.
Also a block of freehold land containing One
Thousand aeres, situate in the County of
Carleton in this Province about eight miles from
the Town of Woodstock. It is estimated that
there are on this Block about two Million of
Pine, Spruce and Cedar, Five Hundred Thou
sand of White Birch and about Five Hundred
Thousand of other lumber. Price of this Block
furnished on application.
For further partic
ulars apply to

1

I. N . W . W INSLOW ,

Solicitor

WOODSTOCK, N. B.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
T he Com m ittee on Ju d ic ia ry will
give a Public hearing in its room at
th e S tate House in A ugusta,
Thursday, Feb. 7, 1907, a t 2 o’clock
p. m.
No. 186. On a resolve proposing
an am endm ent to A rticle 4 of the
S tate C onstitution, establishing the
Peoples’ In itia tiv e and R eferendum
a t G eneral and Special E lections.
T uesday, Feb. 12, 1907 a t 2 o’clock
p. m.
No. 184. On an a c t to q u iet the
titles to real estate.
B y order of the Ju d iciary Com m ittee
J . H . MONTGOMERY, Sec.

A r t i s t i c in c a s e , d u r a b l e in c o n s t r u c t 
io n , a n d b e s t o f a l l .

Notice

T H E T O N E TH A T A L W A Y S P L E A S E S .

N otice is hereby given that Savings Aoe'Junt Book No. 435 issued by H O ULTO N
T R U S T CO M PANY is reported lost or
destroyed and application fo ra new book in
Its place has been made as required by law .
B oulton, M e., Feb. 5,1907.

::a t t h e

IF A PLAYER PIANO
Is what you are looking for—*
Call and try the

IVERS & POND PLAYER

HOULTON MUSIC STORE.
IK

o:

We still sell the Globe dollar Corsets
for 50c per pair, all sizes.
With every 10c purchase you have a
chance on these elegant 42 piece Dinner
Sets. Someone gets a set every few
days FREE.
Party holding Green
Ticket No. 1918 present same and get
dishes.

Chas. 8. Whitcomb John A. Bile;

L -

A g e n ts

fo r

S ta n d a rd

P a tte r n s .

Houlton, Maine.

M ain Street,

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT.
ROOSTOOK, ss. Supreme Judicial Court,
December Term, 1906.
Johu F. Brown
vs. Douglas M. Kennedy
Assumpsit on an account for $24.51, to wit:
For balance due for labor $9.36; milk and
cash of John Patten $7.36; labor of Alex.
nderson $1.50; eom and hay of W. L.
McGee $6.26.
Date of writ Sept. 29,1906.
Ad damnum, $100.00.
Or d er ed , That notice be given to said
Defendant by publishing an abstract of the
writ, with this order, three successive weeks
the Aroostook Times, a newspaper pub
lished and printed at Houlton in said
mnty of Aroostook, the last publication to be
it least thirty days befor* the next term of
this court in said County of Aroostook, to be
held at lioulton in .said county on the third
Tuesday of April, 1907; that he may
then and there appear and defend if he sees

F A R M

F O

R

S A L E .

An 80 acre farm a short distance from
Patten village, overlooking the town,
with a chance for a potato house on the
R. R. track, on the farm.
Address Box 54,
Patten, Maine.

SALE

of

STOCK.

lit.
A true copy of abstract and order.
It is the desire of the Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph Company to place in the hands
A ttest:
M IC H A E L M. CLARK, Clerk. of its subscribers and to her citizens of Aroostook County, shares of its Capital Stock.

The Aroostook Company is organized under the laws of the State of Maine and is carrying
Keeps the Feet Warm and Dry on a prosperous business, It plans in the future to extend its service and thoroughly develop
Ask today for Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder. the telephone business throughout the County on sound business principles and at reasonably
It cures Chilblahis, Swollen, Sweating, Sore, rates.
Celling, Damp feet. A t all Druggists and
For particulars regarding selling price of stock, etc., address the following resident directors:
,">hoe Mores 2oc.
47
T. II. I’ll AIR, l’resque Isle,
F. F. .SPEAR, Limestone,
Fresh dulce at Hubert E. Smith’s. L. E. T U T T L E , Caribou,
F. T. McG LA U FLIN , l ’resque isle,
C.|A. POWERS, Fort Fairfield,
o rL . S. BLACK, Genera! Manager, Houlton Ma:ne.
The Kandy Kitchen man.

Vl

T h « APOO*lo< 7k T1 v n « » W « d n e * d a r . F e b r u a r y

0,

1007.

mow POTATO
NO ROT
FINE
COOKING
QUALITIES

’ i:

PHOTOGRAPH OP A SINGLE HILL JUST AS THEY GROW.

'rV V

OF INTEREST TO FARMERS
m any o f the progressive and up-to- date farm ers o f our country the question o f pure seed is one o f para
m ount im portance.

The potato industry ranking firs t in m agnitude, it naturally follows that the greatest

d em and or inquiry is fo r a variety o f potato seed that will prove itself profitable alike to the producer, the dealer and
^consumer.
,

A potato to be o f profit to the grower m ust yield abundantly and must not be susceptible to disease.

The dealer and consumer dem and a potato uniform in size, o f beautiful cream white color, cooking dry and

-

<

’ m ealy, and possessing fine texture and flavor.
We believe in introducing the E L D O R A D O potato we have found one ranking nearer to perfection than
‘H fi$thing yet placed upon the market.
As fo r productiveness, during the two trial years we have cultivated this potato the yield has run as high as 3 2 0

tafoefo to th e acre. While we do not claim this as a standard, we m ake mention o f the fact to show our customers
*111$ possibilities which this variety possesses.

As well as being a prolific yielder, we find the E L D O R A D O

■’p ossesses w onderful disease-resisting qualities.

I

HOT NECESSARY TO SPRAY. We would by no means
advooata spraying this variety. It costs at least six dollars
per acre to spray thoroughly, and then you get only partial
protection. All this trouble and expense is avoided when
growing this variety. Being a new kind, only just raised
from the seed, it has not yet become infested with the germs
ofb lith t and not, and is full of health and vigor.
NO BLIGHT. Never since this potato has grown has it shown
any injury from blight. In seasons when potatoes on all
sides were blackened and destroyed by blight this new
stood up green and healthy and matured an im
mense crop. This fact alone is enough .to make it of almost
Inestimable value.HO ROT. Never have we found a rotten potato in this
variety. If space would permit we could furnish hundreds
of testimonials, all telling of the hardiness of the ELDORADO.
SUBSCRIPTION. Growth of vines upright, bushy, and very
strong and stocky. Potatoes round to oblong, very white,
with
netting on the skin, which always denotes fine
quality. Eyes shallow, and somewhat more numerous than

on the Green Mountain. When planted the potatoes come
up quickly. The quality when cooked is very fine, being
white and flaky, and the potatoes cook very quickly. It is
not often that great productiveness is combined with fine
quality. The potatoes grow medium to large in size ; but
not too large.
ORIGIN OF SEED. The seed of the ELDORADO was originat
ed in an English province, where its great productive
qualities soon became known, and the demand was such
that on one occasion the price ran up to $126 for a single
pound. Two years ago I was fortunate enough to get a
small quantity of the seed at a high premium. We have had
such excellent results in the two years that we now have
a limited quantity over our own needs. Sincerely believing
it to be a far superior variety to all others, we have decided
to place the seed upon the market at a price within reach of
all. While we cannot sell any great quantity in a place, we
shall make it a point to distribute the seed over as much
territory as possible, that all mqy have an opportunity of
testing the seed.

I
I

I
IF OUR AGENT DOES NOT CALL ON YOU, FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ADDRESS

SMITH,
Evergreen Seed Farm, Houlton, Maine, U. S.

W«dnesday. F e b r u a r y

Th« Arocslook Tl:

Lamson &

0, 1007

7

H ubbard The Gallant
Mr. Gildersleeve.

After waiting another two minutes
she was
less sanguine. “ Good
gracious,” she exclaimed, “ I hope he
hasn’t stolen the car. If he has. I’ll
never forgive myself! He didn’t look
By Edw ard Salisbury Field. like a thief. Perhaps”—an alluminating thought came to her-~-“ Perhaps
(CONTINUED EKOM l ’AOE 1)
the car------But that’s nonsense !” she
‘ Surely you won’t, ask me* to go back decided.
*
#
#
alone, when you know the owner may
be waiting there with a constable to
Twenty miles away, at the Castleton
----- FOR S A L E B Y —
have me arrested !”
Country Club, two men in evening
CO.
“ But you’re so big and strong !”
dress were dining together
“ Yes, I ’m pretty strong,” he admit
“ I haven't asked you how you made
ted.
out on the trip,” said one. “ You
“ And you could get away from them came alone, didn’t you ?”
so easily,” she continu d.
“ Yes, the other replied, “ my
“ No, no,” he said, “ it won’t do chauffeur was laid up with neuralgia,
Of course the automobile has to go but I did very well by myself—un
back, and of course I’ll take it. But usually well,” he added.
you’ve got to go with me.”
“ And you like your new Bashard
What h a t th « o ld y ea r d o n e fo r you ?
“ Oh, please !” she pleaded.
Bra)ton ?”
W hy not make the new year a success, by
“ I’ll not badge an inch unless you
“ It’s a grand car, Billy. I should
eonrae of study w ith us ? T w o of
jeat business concerns in the State go, too,” he declared.
have been here sooner, only I came
to u s for a book-keeper and strenShe eyed him with the utmost scorn. off without any extra spark .plugs. I
th is week, and w e did not fill the
“ Very well, I ’ll go,” she said.
i a s our nraduates are all employed,
cracked one just this side of Wolf’s
id es lik e th is come to those who
Save for the drone of the engine and Run, and walked back to Tuckham
W rite, telephone or call,
O . A . H o d g in s, P rin ., H ou lton , M e the hum of the coils, the first half of for a new one. Of course I could have
the run to the row of maple trees where finished the tap on five cylinders, but
Qildersleeve had discovered the girl was when a fellow has six he rather sniffs
made in silence. It was now past five at the idea of traveling on five. Be
Parties thinking of going to the o’clock, and the sun bad already slip sides, the engine wasn’t any too cool—
southern part of the State to look ped behind a neighboring hill. The
'at forms will find it to their ad girl looked anxiously ahead. There not actually overheating, you know,
but hot enough to Make it a good plan
vantage to interview
was no one in sight, but a score of to rest her up a bit. And I really en
people might be awaiting them in the
joyed the walk to Tuckham, and the
sbsdow of the maples.
chance it gave me to stretch my legs.
When within a hundred yards of
I’m awfully glad I went back, too.”
their
destination
Gildersleeve
slowed
“ Any other complications ?” asked
• • they have arrangements where*
by you can get free transportation down so that the automobile barely lis friend.
moved. “ Do you see anybody ?” he
both ways.
“ Only one, Billy.”
asked.
“ A puncture ?”
“ No,” she said tremulously, “ but
“ No, a girl.”
____♦♦
His friend smiled. “ I suppose you’ll
“ Isn’t there some one moving there be srarting for Lenox in the morr ing ?”
Counselor at L n .
by that last/tree ?”
‘No ; I’ve changed my mird. That
P ro m p t A tten tio n G iv en , to ^ C ollectin g.
“ I’m not sure,” she replied.
is, if you’ll put me up here for a week.”
Office H ou rs 8 to 12 : I to 5 .
“ I am,” he said, bringing the car to
T e le p h o n e 2 —2 .
“ Good boy !”
a full stop.
“ And Billy.--------- ”
OFFICE, French’s block, corner
“ Are you going to leave it here ?”
“
What is it, Gordon, old man ?”
Main and Mechahic Sts.
she asked.
“ Do you know the cashier of the
At Mars Hill Office Wednesday
“ I’m going to let you get out here.” Tuckham National Bank 5 Because,
find Thursday of each week.
“ And go on alone ?”
you do, I want you to take a spin over
“ Yes, and go on alone.”
there with me to-morrow and introduce
“ You” shall do nothing of the so rt! me to him.”
I got you into this scrape, and I'll see
“ Yes, I know him well. Do you
A M u v a v l l Oo u m I ot a t X * v you through it.”
want
to open au account at his bank ?’
end
Gildersleeve eyed her with admira
“ No,” said Gordon Gildersleeve,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
OfWee ?ainoooa niook
tion, and threw in the reverse.
“ that’s not it, Billy. I want to meet
I m MIm m , No. 3 W inter St.
“ W hat are you doing ?” she asked. him so I can take his daughter for a
____
aO IILTO N , M AIN S.
“ I’m turning round. I ’m going to ride in my new Bashard-Brayton.*’
R p W lll Practice in a ll the Courts in the State
take you heme.”
—Permission of C. P. Company.
“ Why ?” she demanded.
“ Because you are true blue and a
Splendid hardwood ridge farm, 100
thoroughbred,”
he replied.
••fee, t 1-2 miles to Westfield station.
Net a waste acre. Fair buildings,
“ But how will the man get his car ?”
“ I ’ll see that he gets his car, I’ll
acre farm, sixty in tillage, promise you thkt.”
ad as is in the county for
“ And yon only insisted on my going

FRIEDMAN &

NOTICE.

The L a ffa ty

White House Coffee
IS THE KIND T H A T ’S B E T T E R THAN TH E
OTHER KINDS—not because we say it is—simply
because IT IS . Something like a woman’s reason
ing—no chance for argument. If your grocer will not
supply “ White House” on equest, W E will tell you
where you CAN get it.
D W IN E L L -W R IC H T CO.,
PRINCIPAL COFFEE ROASTERS, BOSTON.
a^a

a ^ a a ^ a ajja s ^ s a ^ a a ^ a a ^ a a ^ a a ^ a a ^ a a^a a^s*

a^a

a^a a^a a^a a^a ^

Real

Estate Co.

FO X BROS.

H. DAUMNONO FOSS
ktNMj ud

HO ULTO N’S G R EA TEST
CLEARANCE SALE OF

Suits <S Overcoats
In order to make room for our large line of
beautiful Spring Suits that will arrive soon.
We are going to give the public a chance to
save money.

IRA G. MERSEY,

Bargains in

Farms.

tore form 11-2 miles from Phair
i, #4500 A big trade. Write
OolUns dt Cornnick, Presque Isle, for
ttfomiation, and for other farm property
they have for sale.

Feathers Wanted.
V e am id the market to buy native
foetdtrt Write us quantity, and kind
lhat you have to offer.
0 . HOLLINS, Bangor, Maine.

PRO BA TE

N 0 T IC E 8 .

____ Interested in either o f the
\hereinafter named.
Probate Court held at H onltou, in
’theCounty of ArodBook, on the third
of January in the year of our Lord
md nine hundred seven. The follow having been presented lor the
Iipon hereinafter indicated, it is
T hat notice thereof be given
vested, by causing a copy of
to be published three w eeks suobefore the third Tuesday o f Feb.,
. lbOf. In the Aroostook Tim es a newspnuiahed at Houlton, in said
that
they may
appear at
Court to be held
at the
in said Caribou, on said third
o f February, A . 1). 1907, a t ten
ctook In th e forenoon, and be beard
i if they see cause.
of Daniel Gerow late of Houlton,
_
Will and petition for probate thertv
and that letters testamentary issue to
Norton presented by Ransom Norton
ntor therein named.
i of A lbo M. Gilchrest late of Sherman,
______ I. W ill and petition for probate there
o f and that letters testamentary issue to Addison J . Gilchrest presented by Addison J .
GUohrest the Executor therein named.
i o f Charles L. Sawyer late of Limedeceased. Petition lor an allowance
onto! the personal estate, presented by Mary
B . Saw yer, widow of deceased.
E state o f Joseph Lalng late o f Caribou, dePetitkm for an alllow ance out of the
personal estate, presentted by N ellie Laing,
widow of deceased.
o f Rosanna H aley late of Fort Fairfield, deoeased. Aocount presented for allow 
ance by Mary A . Hammond, A dm inistratrix.
E state o f E llen Boyd late o f H oulton, de
ceased. Petition for distribution presented by
Joh n B . Madigan, Executor.
E state ,of Isaac H . Peters late of Orient,
deceased. Petition for distribution presented
by V ictor E . Peters, Administrator.
E state o f Leverett H . Peters late of Island
F alls, deoeased. Petition for distribution
presented by Mark A . Peters, Administrator.
N IC H O L A S F E SSE N D E N , Judge
o f said Court
A tone copy

Attest: S eth S.

$ 6.50 buys a good Overcoat that was $ 9 and
$ 9.00 buys a good Overcoat that was $12 and
$12.00 buys a good Overcoat that was $15 and
$ 5-oo buys a good Suit
that was $ 7 and
$ 9.50 buys a good Suit
that was $11 and
$12.00 buys a* good Suit
that was $15 and
$ 4.00 buys a good Boy’s
O’Coat was $ 7 and
$ 8.00 buys a good Overcoat that was $ 9 and
$ 9.50 buys a good Overcoat that was $ 12 and

T h o iin t o n ,

Register.
as

“ To see whether you’d go or not.”
“ And you weren’t afraid ?”
“ Not a bit.”
8he looked at him doubtfully. “ I’m
not sure whether I admire you or hate
you,” she said. “ But I’ve learned one
thing this afternoon—I adore automo
biles ! And remember,” she continued,
as they came to a stop at the place from
which they had started ten minutes
before, “ my father is cashier of the
Tuckham National Bank and if you
get into trouble with the owner of this
car I’ll see that he comes to your
rescue.”
Gildersleeve expressed his thanks.
“ PH not get into trouble,” be replied.
“ I hate to see you go back there
alone,” she said.
“ I’m pretty big and strong,” he
suggested.
“ Yes,” she agreed ; “ but I’m sorry.”
“ Please don’t be sorry !” he pleaded.
“ I can’t help it when I think------”
“ Then don’t th itk .”
“ I can't help thinking hew nice it
would be------”
“ How nice what would be ?” he
asked suspiciously.
“ How nice it would be if that auto
mobile were really mine,” she replied.
And with this parting shot she turned
and fled up the seranium-bt rdered
walk toward the white house.
When well out of sight she hopped
over the geranium-border on to the
lawn, where, from behind a flowering
shrub, she watched the gallant Mr.
Gildersleeve climb into the car, throw
off the brake, and start slowly down
the road.
That, in itself, was well enough, but
he was going in the wrong direction.
Why didn’t he turn round ? She waited
one minute, two minute*—then, ad
vancing with caution to the edge of the
road, peered anxiously in the direction
the car had taken. Nothing rewarded
her vision save a cloud of dust. “ Of
course he’s only going for a little spin,”
she told herself.

$10
$14
$18
$ 8
$14
$16
$ 8
$10
$15

Avail yourself of the Clearance Sale and
select a Suit or Overcoat from the largest and
best stock and store in Eastern Maine. Every
garment right up-to-date.

FOX
BROS.
Aroostook’s Greatest Clothiers,
Hatters and Furnishers.

H OULTON,

T radk M arks
D csions

C opyrights Ac.
Anroiw sending » sketch end description m»y
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
on Patents
ttons strictly oonBden
bents,
sent free. Oldest agency tor tecunn(patent*,
through Munn A Co. reoeh
receive
Patents taken
ta
Ice, without charge, In the
iptclal notice,

Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest dreulatton o t any sclentlflo journal. Terms, S3 a
year; four months, II. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN
* Co * ej ' 7jw New York
Brandi Ottoe. t t F Bt* Washington. D. C.

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE
f Q C C Knowing what it was to suffer, I
I n t t will give FR E E OF CHARGE, to
any afflicted a positive cure for Eczema, Salt
Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles snd Skin Diseases.
Instant relief. Don’t suffer longer, Write F.
W. W IL L IA M S, 400 Manhattan Avenue,
New York. Enclose Stamp.

FARMS FOR SALE

PRESQ U E ISLE ,

CARIBOU.

O ne half of o n e
cent per day
covers th e extra
cost of a barrel of

“TownTalk’Flour
(A m e ric a 's G re a te s t W in te r W h e a t P a te n t)

J l s k y o u r G ro ce r for “ T id * B its” fr o m **Town T a l k ’"— th e l a t e s t
C ook-book.

for a family of four, who
three times a day are
delighted by its clearly
y products.

A P P L Y TO

F. J. L affaty & Co.
Beal Estate Agency.
Caribou,
Me.
A Bargain.

Good Eye Sight
Is much to be desired if you want
the best, it is important that you
consult

Anyone wanting a sleigh to
knock around with can get a bar
gain by applying to
H E N R Y RIDEOUT.

DR.

Tor Sale.
One 25 inch “ Undercut” paper cutter
in good working order. Apply to
T im es office.
f-1‘ i.

H A ik

B A L SA K f

C le .tite . an d beautifies the h.1 ,1. •
Prom ote. S luxuriant gTowth. ?
N o v e r F a lls to B e .to r e G ra y !
H a i r t o i t s Y o u th f u l C o lo r. 1
C ure, w alp dlM M .. It h . i r falling. I
IQc, s a d S1.00 s t D n m rirt.
j

G.

T.

HO LT,

Eye Sight Specialist,
at 30 Market Square until Feb. 4th.
We Are Sole Agents

FOX BROS

C O N S U L T A T IO N FREE.

T h « Jtlrooinlooh T ls n « » W e d n e s d a y . F e b ru a ry
MttiitifliiettHta

S

Chamois
Vests

B. 1. Hathaway Go.
Standard Liniment Depot.

Central Stables
Market Square,
JBQULTON, MAINE
Headquarters for Boarding, Bait
ing, and Stabling. Livery and
Sfile Stable in connection.
Capacity over sixty good stalls
Including roomy box stalls, with
> ample carriage room. The best
care taken day and night.
Prices moderate. ’Phone 3-11.

OHAS. A. ATHERTON,
Proprietor.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Look for the new Studio
in the Houlton Savings
Bank Block*
Entrance near Buzzell's Furni
ture Store. Look for the sign upon
corner of building.
Call when in town.

F. C. NEALEY.
HOULTON,

MAINE.

DO TOU WANT A

Sewing Machine
Don’t wait till you have . saved
enough to buy one. Your credit
is good, and you can have the use
of one while you pay for it on easy
terms.i Just call or send me a
postal.

Jas. A. S. M a y ,
"AGENT
57 Spring St.

ettTERN

Houlton.

STEAMSHIP CO.

W IN T E R R ED U C E D R A T E S.
B ansor. Hampden, W lnterport or Buckiport
to Boston $ 2.50
E ffective to March 3 1 ,1 007.
Commencing M onday, Dec. 10,1906, steam411 leave W internort Me
a t 10 a .m ., Bo
Belfast, Camden
R E T U R N IN G
From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays

at

° ^ i« ia Rockland, via w ay laudings, W ed
nesdays and Saturdays at 5.30 a. m.
Ail cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
of th is Company, is insured against fire and
marine risk.
H .T . SA N B O R N , Agent, Bangor, Me.
A. H . HANSCOM , G. F . k T . A ., Bos
ton , M ass.

A C ertain
lhake into

C u re fo r C h ilb lain s.

your shoes A llen’s Foot-Ease, a
irder. It cures Chilblains, Frostbites,
Sw eating, Sw ollen feet. A t all drugand Shoe Stores, 25c. Sam ple free. AdA lien S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N . Y .

, le t >7 .
U,

ABOUT THE FARM.
Enjoying Life as we go.

To protect one from sud
den changes in the weather,!
from extrem e cold ; to pro
tect the chest when suffering]
from lung* trouble, nothin
quite so effective as a
cham ois vest.
We have
them either plain 'or lined.!
Either the plain or lined
can be laundered the same
as a piece o f woolen cloth.
T hey w ill last several sea
ions, and certainly they are
m ost effective in protecting
the body and in preventing
sudden colds, especially in
long cold drives. Worn by
many people.

b

?

strong flavor, even in cream produced
under cleanly conditions. The moment
you check the growth of the lactic acid
bacteria you may be certain to foster
the development of undesirable organi
sms which are alwaps present in milk
or cream. In attempting to hold milk
sweet for any length of time, therefore,
we should always remember that con
ditions which check the development of
the lactic acid organisms do not neces
sarily stop the action of undesiiable
fermentations, and that the larger the
number of acid to non-acid germs pre
sent the less noticeable will be the
effect from the non-acid or undesiruble
organisms.
Bearing on the last point, a number
of experiments w|tre conducted by the
writer several yekrs ago in which it was
found that when cream was held sweet
24 to 36 hours at a temperature of 40
45 degrees F. a bitter and somewhat
strong flavor invariably developed ; so
that even when subsequently ripened
with a heavy starter, the butter retain
ed some of the undesirable flavor.
When‘the cream was first soured and
then held the same length of time at
the same temperature, the flavor of the
butter was invariably good.
This, then teaches us that during
cold weather, when cream may readily
be kept sweet a day or two, it isn’t ad
visable to do so on account of the un
desirable flavor which are certain to de
velop. But if deliveries of cream are
apt to be made less frequently, starter
should be added to the cream as soon as
separated, whether at the factory, skim
station or farm, so as to insure not only
a large prdominance of lactic acid
bacteria at the start, but for :he further
reason that the abnormal fermentation
will do less mischief when the cream is
held over in a moderately sour con
dition.
A recent writer reported the results
of inoculating cream with starter on the
farm, a practice which has been found
highly satisfactory during the summer,
and we believe that it will prove even
more satisfactory during cold weather
for the reason that the decreased dan
ger from over souring would permit use
of a larger amount of starter.—Elgin
Dairy Report.

The Persians have an ancient saying
as follows: “ Scoop thou never so deep
in river or fountain thou cans’t but fill
thy pitcher.” This seems wonderfully
applicable at times.
How many of us have not seen some
worthy farmer, who for many long
years has toiled faithfully early and
late, with never a day off for pleasure,
denying himself in every conceivable
way that he may hasten the day when
he will be able to say, “ I m not oblig
ed to earn my daily bread.”
The children are all grown up and
gone, the farm is at last paid for, and
in a prosperous condition ; there is a
neat sum in the bank, and he and his
toil worn wife, now that lifes sun is
getting low, are ready to retire and
take life eaty. He buys a neat house
in town, rents or sells the farm, and
they move to town, ruthlessly cutting
loose from the dear accustomed places
all the clinging tendrills of the hearts
affections Now he is going to enjoy
himself! Hasen’t he earned the pri
vilege by a life time of self-denials?
And what is to hinder? All the daily
caret and drudgeries are gone. Some
one else will perform the weary round
of little duties that are to be done and
redone without ceasing on any farm.
Other hands, less faithful and consci
entious, perhaps, will stable the cows
and fill the pails with foaming milk.
Other hands in the dim morning light
will open the lid of the feed box to the
eager whining of the patient farm horse.
They move into the new home, and
while the bustle of the busy days of
“ settling” lasts, they are quite content
ed. Soon all .8 done, and they are
ready to rest and enjoy themselves.
But what a long face for a man of
pleasure! Wherefore this discontent
and nervous unrest? And why the
sad, pathetic look in the eyes of the
prematurely aged woman? They stay
at home by themselves for a long time,
dreading to begin the round of unfami
liar gayeties. They have not one thing
iu common with the society loving, en
thusiastic class of people with whom
they are to mingle. The latter’s tads
and frolics, their extravagances and en
thusiasms, their clubs and studies are
all frowned upon as senseless follies.
Potatoes for Stock Food.
At last they begin to mingle with
the throng, only to find themselves Farmers With Dairy Cows Need Not Be
feeling hopelessly slow and entirely out
Dismayed at Low Prices.
of their element. Driven to desperation
by the monotony of unaccustomed idle
B. Walker McKeen, Fryeburg, Me.
ness, with no love for study or litera
ture, and with no capacity for entering
Many farmers are now in condition to
into the subjects and spirits of the look into the matter of the feeding val
times, which qualities they had failed ue of potatoes with benefit to them
to develop as the years sped along, they selves and their farms. It appears that
now in their old age find the fruit of there will be no great improvement in
the pleasure gardens to be but Dead the present mark t conditidbs, and that
Sea apples, and the two pathetic figures potatoes, from now on, must meet the
finally return to the dreary round of low prices which now prevail. In
hard work, that being the only diver Aroostook County there is not the
sion with which they are familiar, and amount of livestock kept which will
the only enjoyment they can under warrant the feeding of a large propor
stand.
tion of the crop now remaining, but
“ Scoop thov never so deep in river or there the starch factories will take care
fountain, thou ean'st but fill thy pitch of most of the surplus. I fear, how
er.” Would we not as farmers do well ever, that the prices to be received for
to increase our capacity for enjoyment these potatoes will hardly cover their
by a judicious indulgence in it ? actual value tor feeding purposes if fed
ghould we not|broaden our horizen in to good farm animals and the resultant
every possible direction by study, read manure returned to the soil.
ing, listening to good public speakers,
For a long time potatoes have been
and interesting ourselves iu all the fed at The Pines as supplementary to
issues of the day? Will not these the silo or the soiling crop, and always
things only strengthen our attachment with good results. Every day this
for our occupation? Is it best to be winter our cow* have had one feed a
content with our small pitcher any day from our small potatoes, and it is
way? Why not enlarge it, or change interesting to note their knowledge of
it for a generous sized bucket? If we the time in the day they are usually
never go to a concert, a lecture, an fed and their keen appetiles for them
evening’s frolic or a weeks excursion Careful experiments in the past have
now because we are too busy or too fully convinced us that they have no ill
tirad are we going to be able to enter effect upon the quality of the milk or
into the pleasures of life with quiet butter when properly fed. In fact, I
•bondon when the time arrives that we am prepared to say that we have im
may indulge ourselves in these things? proved the butter and added to the
— Exchange.
churning ability of the cream by theit
use.
Cream Ripening in W inter.
Careful study of the literature of
various experiment stations fails to
The ripening of cream should at all throw much light upon the practical
times be considered a matter of para value of potatoes or other roots for feed
mount importance in the manufacture ing purposes. We do find however,
of good butter, but more especially careful analyses of the potato and out
during cold weather. Moreover, ordi lined statements of the amount of actual
nary temperatures, such as will insure food nutrients they contain. These
a fairly vigorous development of lactic analyses are of value as a guide to the
acid germs, are not nearly as apt to feeding of potatoes, but their feeding
give us undersirable flavors in milk or value can only be ascertained through
cream as those temperatures which stop answers to questions asked of the auithe growth of these organisms, and mals that eat them. In looking over
which, by virture of this, foster the de some of these analyses we find great
velopment of undesirable kinds capable variations in the composition of potato
of growing at relatively low tempera es, one analysis showing a proteine con
tent of 4.11 per cent, a propoition re
tures.
The increased number of undersir latively greater than in corn, while the
able germs, together with the increas starch content has varied from 9 per
ed length of time during which the cent to 27 78 per cent. I presume the
milk and cream are kept, undoubtedly starch factories find as gieat a variation
account for much of the inferior butter in the starch content of potatoes in
made during cold weather, We have actual practice.
That being the case, it will perhaps
long since learned that sweet cream is
not always synomous with good cream. be as well to fall back upon results ob
Indeed, it may be stated with a con tained from the careful observations of
siderable degree of certainty that cream feeders.
In practice at The Pines, potatoes are
which has been kept sweet at 40 to 45
degrees F. for 24 or 36 hours is not in used instead of silage, in about equal
a condition to make the highest quality quantities by weight. That is, if twen
of butter, no matter how cleanly the ty pounds of potatoes are fed, the
conditions under which it has been pro quantity of silage is lessened by that
duced. The writer has never succeeded amount. We do not hesitate to make
in making as good butter from cream potatoes one-half of this ration, howkept sweet 24 hours as from similar every, extending the silage feeding sea
cream ripened immediately. As a rule, son proportionately.
there is a tendency to impart a bitter or
Now, as to results: After figuring

edat of Silage atid the cost of hay a* it
averages in our market, and consider
ing the effect upon the animal of a suc
culent food so very palatable as is the
potato, we have come to set their value
for our use at 20 cents a bushel, or 55
cents a barrel.
If we are fairly correct in our con
clusions, and I think we are, no farmer
need feel very badly if he finds himself
with quite a quantity of petatoes on
hand if he has dairy cows or any kind
of young stock in sufficient numbers to
dispose of them to advantage, as the
prices mentioned are but slightly below
the cost of production as estimated by
some Aroostook farnters.

OUR GOODS MEET THE: FULL
REQUIREMENTS O F T H E ......

National Pure Food Law
You will agree with as if
a thorough trial is given

T . & K. PURITY BRAND FLAVORING EXTRACTS
T . & K . YELLO W PACKAGE TEA

tIV k.

yello w

LAPEL C O FFEE

T . & K LE BON C O FFEE
IIo'v can it be otherwise, when ( ) l ' R first consideration I S
and A L W A Y S W I L L 1 >Ii

Other we ll -kno wn products <1 a i b pure and reliable, are

A rra n g e m e n t of T ra in s
in Effect
J a n . 14, 1907.
P u llm a n C ar Service.
Pullman Sleeping Car on train leaving
Houlton at 6.30 p, in. ai cl Boston at 7.00 p. in.
All through trains n n via Northern Maine
Junction.
Until further notice trains will leave
Houlton as follows:
9 05 a in—for and arriving at Island Falls
10 01 a in, Patten 11 35 a in, Milliuoeketl
11 15 a in, Brownville 12 25 p m, Portland
6 00 p in, Boston 9.15 p m,
8 55 a in—for and arriving at Littleton 9 17 a
in, Mars Hill 10 08 a in, Fort Fairfield
11 10 a in, Presque Isle 10 42 a in, Caribou
11 10 a in, Van Buren 12 40 p pi.
11 15 a m—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
12 03 p in, Masardis 1 18 p (in,* Ashland
1 45 p iu. Portage 2 10 p m, Fort Kent
3 40 p in
12 35p in for and arriving at Bridgewater
1 31 p m Mars Hill and Blaine 1 40 p m,
Presque Isle 2 22 p in, Caribou 2 50 p m
New Sweden 4 20 p in, Van Buren 5 10,
p in, F ort Fairfield 2 43 p m , Limestone
3 35 p m.
2 00 p m for and arriving at Island Falls
3 02 p m , Patten 3 55 p m , Millinockett
4 25 p m, Brow nville 5 35 p in, South
Lagrange 0.17 p. m. Stockton 8.05 p. in.
Searsport 8.15 p. m. Bangor 7 25 p m ,
Portland 12 45 a, m. Boston 5 30 a m.
3 35 p m—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
4 17 p m, Howe Brook 4 50 p m, Masardis
5 32 p m, Ashland 5 55 p m.
6 30 p m—for and arriving at Island Falls 7 33
p in, Millinockett 8 55 p in, Bangor 11 50
p m, Portland 4 20 a m, Boston 7 20 a m.
7 45 p m—for and arriving at Bridgewater 8 35
p m, Mars Hill ana Blaine 8 50 p in,
Presque Isle 9 22 p in, Caribou 9 50 p
in, Fort Fairfield 9 40 p m.

Harris’ Panacea
Aunt Rebecca s Cough Drops
Aunt Rebecca’s Couyh Symp
FOR SALE BY ALL Ij L A l A ;

THURSTON & KCIN0 S 3URY
Wholesale Grocers and Manufacturers

No. 64 - 68 Broad Street, Bangor, Maine,

(j You Opportunity to Save
MM— R W — R M R W 1 ^ —

tW W U —
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Your opportunity to stfve, I»y patronizing our
offers for the next month. Durum the next
month we are going to oiler the following goods
at greatly reduced prices.

O FFER No. 1.
1 peck Pea beans,
2 cans S u g a r Corn,
1-5 lb. p k g . (Quaker Oats,

A ll for $1,00
O FFE R No.

ARRIVALS,

9 00 a m—leaving Fort Fairfield 7 05 a in,
Van Buren 5 40 a m, Caribou 7 00 a m,
Presque Isle 7 27 am , Mars Hill and
Blaine 7 58 a in, Bridgewater 8 15 a m.
8 50 a m—leaving Boston 7 00 p m, Portland
10 35 p m, Bangor 3 00 a in, Millinockett
t; 35 a m, Sherman 7 29 a m, Island Falls
7 52 a in, Oaklield 8 11 am , Ludiovv 8 27
a m, New Limer ck 8 36 a in.
10 15 a m—leaving Ashland 7 55 a in, Masardis
8 17 a m , Smyrna Mills 9 29 a m, Ludlow
9 52 a m, New Limerick 10 02 a m.
12 30 p m—leaving Boston 10 00 p m, Portland
1 05 a m, Bangor 7 00 a m , Searsport
6.00 a m Stockton 6 10 a m , South
Lagrange 8.08 a niBrownvilJe 8 50 a in,
Millinockett 10 12 a in, Patten 9 55 a n ,
Island Falls 11 31 a in.
1(55 p m—leaving Fort Fairfield 11 45 a in,
Caribou 11 45 a in, Presque Isle 12 15 p
in, Mars Hill and Blaine 12 48 p m,
Bridgewater 1 05 p m.Monticello 1 28 p
m.
3 15 p m—leaving Fort Kent 10 55 a in. F o li
age 12 29 p m, Ashland 12 55 p in, Ludlow
2 51 p m, New Limerick 3 ui p m.
6 25 p m—leaving Van Buren 2 35 p m, Fort
Fairfield 4 10 p m, Caribou 4 20 p m, Pres
que Isle 4 48 p m, Mars Hill and Blaine
5 20 p ill, Bridgewater 5 37 p m.
7 40 p m—leaving Boston 8 00 a m, Portland
Brownviile 4 22 p in, Millinockett 5 30
p m , Patten 5 50 p nqShermanO 21 p m
Island Falls 0 45 p m .
GEO. M. HOUGHTON, Pass’r Traffic
Manager.
W. M. BROWN, General Superintendent.
Bangor, Me., Jan. 15, 1907.

2 .

3 cans S u g a r Corn.
1-5 lb. p k g . Q u a k e r Oats,
4 cans Red A l a s k a Salmon,

|

O FFE R No. 3.
3 lb. b a n cy Prunes,
1-5 lb. p kg . O u a k e r Oats,
3 lbs. Soda biscuit,
10 lbs. Soda,

A ll

fo r $1.00

O FFE R No. 4.
2 p kg . Q u a k e r Oats,
3 cans S u g a r Corn,
1 11). Red Rose 'Pea,

A ll fo r $1.00

A ll fo r $1.00

O FFE R No. 5.
S bars Swii ts 1 b ide Soap,
1-5 lb. p kg . Q u a k e r O a b
2 cans S u g a r Corn,

&

1 p kg . W a s h i n g Powder.
1 lb. Red Rose Ten,

A ll f o r $ 1 . 0 0

CALL OR TELEPH O N E

YOUR

ORDER

G .M . C O N N O R S & C O .

Nasal

o

CATARRH

0

In all its stages.

Ely’s Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
11 cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
quickly.
C re a m B a lm is placed into the nostrils,spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Belief Is im
mediate and a cure follows. I t is not drying—does
Dot produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug
gists or by m ail; Trial Size, 10 cents.
ELY BROTHERS, 53 Warren Street, N ew York

Don’t Cut a Com.
Blood poisoning is liable to result when a
corn is c u t w ith a knife or razor. Cuttintr or
trim m ing a com affords but tem porary relief
because th e com comes back. The only safe
and sure way to be free from corns and bun
ions is by the use of

Indian Com Leaf.
This magic leaf applied to the corn eases the
pain instantly a fte r which the corn is removed
entirely, perm itting the foot to resume its
natural shape. Recommended by all who nave
tested its merits. Send 20 cents for larKe size
package and obtain free our booklet HOW
T O TREAT THE
If to th e ^ w it h
piles, send 50 cents for INDIAN PILE OINT
MENT.” Sent by mail on receipt of stam ps or
coin. A gents make money selling these guar
anteed remedies. W rite fo r term s. A ddress,

THE BOND SUPPLY CO.
Bond Building

Wa*hington, D. C

A g e n ts W an ted .
Good live men to work Health and
Accident Insurance for Aroostook
County. Apply to W. W. Jones Mg’r.
Box 93 Houlton Maine
21 p. c.
NOTICE.
If Mr. J. Hunter of Hodgdon, lie or
any of his sub-agents, does or says
anything to hurt my business he will be
detIt with according to law.
\V. W. Jones,
7pt
Dist. Manager.

s

a n d

o

po ta to e s

W e are now ready to sell Fertilizer

<

and contract Potatoes for 1907.
Every farmer that tried <p?r goods this year is
pleased with the result. No o i l : that bought of
11s was disappointed.
Every one got- his Fertilizer
in good season and in good bar,-. -Is. \\V tilled or
ders for 1,000 tons this year that others eould not
fill after they had sold the good-. Is this not
worth consideration when you are leu mg for next
year ?
We guarantee our Fertilizer to work good in the
planter.

0
1

have an agent in e v o r v t o w n o p t h e main
line of tlu* 1). A A. Road f r o m S h e r m a n to Van
Buren, as well as. every town on the Ashland
Brunch and the Fort F a i r l i e U D r a n e h .
JJe

See us or our
ders.

agents

before y o u

plaee your or

>jf Carter & Corey Co. <Jj
-

-

i
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